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Desertification and drought have been hteLnafi0ndly recognized as serious 

enWoumental problems with devastating social and economic impacts. SuMaharan 

W c a n  countries have proven particuiarly minerable. The United Nations has recentiy 

promoted a global convention - The UNlnternatr'onaI Convention tu Combat 

Daertzjîcation and Drought (1994). This constitutes a legaUy-binding agreement of 

member state signatories, dedicated to the cause of alleviating desertification and dmught 

effects, particuiariy in f i c a n  wuntria. As couutries now mobilise to wordinate efforts 

against desertification, rnethodologies need to be developed for selechg, monitoring and 

evaluating these efforts. 

This thesis proposes a framework for the analysis of projects aimed at preventing 

desertification and alleviating the e f f i  of drought in the West Sahel region in Anica 

Drawing togeuier key economic, social and ecological indicators, the h e w o r k  is 

designed to serve as a simple yet flexible tool for project appraisal, available to field staff  

and goveming authorities in the region. First developed under the auspices of UNS0 (the 

United Nations Office to Combat D d c a t i o n  and Drought) during a professional 

intemship in Ouagadougou B u r k i ~  Faso in 1996-97, the k e w o r k  is accompanied, in 

this thesis, by a discussion of key issues invalved in its development. These include the 

causes and wnsequences of the desertiflcation cycle, the integration of women in 

desertification efforts for effkctive developmait, the intarelationships between heaIth, the 

economic environment and development, and the challenge of valuing the more 

significant of non-market costs and benefits dsing fkom project activities. 
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Improved heaith, educaîion, we- and environmental conditions create benefits for 

Society which are often riifficult to ~uantify* rendering the justification for pmgrams and 

resources in these areas challenging for their a6vocates. As environmental issues becorne 

more pressing in eîonomic development discussions and planning, nations are 

increasingly realizing the importance of investbg in funrre generations and supporting a 

more sustainable level of development. Desedification and drought are global 

enWon.ment;il phenomena which thmaten the LivelihOOdS, heaIth and sumival of millions 

of people every year, partidarly in In addition to physical and climatic causes, an 

awareness is developing as  to the d e n c e  of other wntn'buting variables, including 

socio-economic influences. 

A methodological &if€ is occurring in approaches towards enviromenhl problems 

and program implementation, h m  a mainly technical standpoint to broader mdti- 

disciphary fhmeworks which attempt to include non-technical causes, consequema 

and manifestations of desertification and drought phenomena. Sub-Saharan Anican 

couutries are especidy affecteci by the barsh impacts of desertification and drought, some 

dering  h m  negative incorne growth rates* food shortages and insecurity, increasing 

conflicts and mounting debt burdens. A ment Intematio~l United Nations Convention 

to Combat Deserfzification and Drmght (Paris, 1994) has placed special emphasis on 

these Afncan corntries, realising that urgent and crucial response is needed within the 

region. 

Objective 

The goal of this thesis is to explore the challenges of measuring the benefits arising 

fiom projects combatting desertification and deviating effects of dmught currently 

camed out in the Sahelia. zone of Sub-Saharan Afkïca. The author seeks a) to display the 

severity of the growing problem of desertification and drought in the Saheiian region of 

Sub-Saharan AfÏicq and b) to propose a hmework to fàcilitate economic appraisal of 

projects aimed to alleviate the negaîive effeffeds of enviromentd disturbances that 



seriously affect miliions of people every year. The hnework is intended ta Save as a 

practical tool for on-site project field s t a  and as a guide for appropriate authorities 

involved in project selection and evaluation The theme and comecting thread of the 

thesis is the i n t e w o n  of economic anatysis and valuafion of the environmena and 

social benefits of projects into appraisals, particularly at the sub-regional and national 

levels of the SubSahanm (Saheiian) African corntries. Projects in the region are being 

implanentated under the umbrella of the Sub-regional Action Rogram (SRAP) and 

National Action Programs (NAPs). To complement academic research, field visits will be 

drawn upon as secondary sources, and th& key elements will be presented as boxed case 

studies throughout the thesis. The field visits wexe conducteci mder the auspices of the 

Office to Combat DesertScation and Droughf UNSO, an agency of the United Nations 

Development Program (UNDP). dining a professional inteniship in Ouagadougou, 

Burkina Faso (1 1/96-06/97). 

The thesis will be presented as five chaptgs and h e e  appendices. The f h t  chapter 

will introduce desdca t ion  as an en*mental problem, with potentially devastating 

social and economic impacts. 1t wiU include a summary of the actions taken to combat 

desertification and drought. The second chapter will delineaîe the causes and 

consequences of desertification, citing human and climatic factors. Also discussed in 

Chapter two wili be the economic costs and Iivelihood issues involved in preventing and 

mitigating the impacts of desertifidton, and the atternpts to improve the integration of 

non-market costs and benefits into accounting schemes and project appraisais. Chapter 

three wiil highlight the particular sigdicance of women to a successfid struggle against 

desertification and drought, by identmg their roles as producers, managers and 

consumers of naturaI resources. Health (and especially women's hdth) will be discussed 

as an integral component of developrnent and m d  resource use and preservation, In 

Chapter four a fkmework for project qpappraisal will be preseated, with a grid intended 

for fieldon-site use by project staff. The coneladlng chaptet will summarize the study 

and discuss key issues raised in the development of the fkmework Impacts h m  the 

1994 CFA cumency devaluation, which displays the importance of macroeconomic 



factors on the Sahelian economies, welnne of inhabitants and project activities, will be 

presented in empiricai and graphitai fom as Appendix 1. The original version (in 

French) of the proposeci fknework, developad while working with UNSO, is attached as 

Appendix IL To give an individuahed character to the thesis, teference will also be 

made to the author's persanal journal of working in West Afkica, which is attached as 

Appendk III. 

Origin and Methodology 

Various agencies and govaning bodies are mobilising to develop new strategies and 

coordinated poiicies to combat desertifiicaiion and drought. in West Afiica, the UNSO 

Office in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso is deeply involved in coordinatmg and providing 

guidance to goveniments and other agencies involved in the area The present research 

orighated fkm a request to d d o p  ax>nomic niteria to assess projects to combat 

desertification and drought in the sub-region of West Afiica. Conducted while working 

with UNSO in Ouagadougou, rwearch of theory laid of prewious efforts was followed by 

several field visits to prajects in four West Sub-Saharan countries. Because of a keen 

interest which developed in the subject, the author decided to follow up the field research 

on the anaiyticai economic fkamework for pmjects, upon retumïng to Canada. The r d t s  

are presented in this thesis with the background and main issues involved in constmcting 

the fr;unework. 



1.1 Context and Background 

DesertScation and drought m Sub-Saharan A f k a  received worldwide attention 

as sezious environmental problans following the devastahg and recurrent droughts of 

the late 1960s and early 1970s (1 968-1973). These affecteci millions of people by mass 

malnutrition. Famines, loss of livestock, livelihoods and of lives became widespread in 

sub-Saharan Africa during the tirne period. The effécts were particularly shocking in the 

Sahel (see figure l), a zone 200-400 kilometres wide bordering the Sahara to the south, 

which receives very liale precipitation(100-50Omm average annual rainfdl), and w h m  

significant livestock losses (more than 10 mitlion m e ) ,  mass migrations, environmentai 

damage and deaths (100,000-250,000)' o c d  over the five years of drought. 

Emergency relief brought some a s h n c e  to a portion of the population affected by 

drought However, it was realized that much more wodd be needed to ad* the causes 

of the problem and to provide long term effective soIutions and nmedies for the 

desertification problan. 

ATLAEITIC O C E A N  

Cap Verde - k W  
(not scai an m p )  

Gum 

I N D I A N  

O C E A N  



Drought once again displayed its bannful e&cts in the Sahel region between 

1983-85, where up to two-thirds of livestock holdings were lost for certain pastoral 

groups, such as the Peul and Touareg tribes in ~ i g a ' .  Many countrïes bave not yet 

recovered, and continue to &er h m  acological, socio-economic and political 

instability. Exports, incornes, and food production have seen slow growth rates (sorne 

even negative), while population levels and densities continue to increase at aiarming 

rates, causing serious concem as to how basic ne& of the growing population will be 

met without depleting the resource base, and how the cycle of poverty can be broken. 

Before the causes and cansequences an discussed in the next chapter, it may be helpful to 

cl* what exactly is meant by the ienn desertification. The following section will 

pmvide the United Nations International Convention to Combat Desertr@xztion's 

accepteci defhition of desatincation, drought and other related terms. Details wiii then 

presented on the economy and the environmenital state in the region, follow by an outline 

of strategies and actions taken to combat desertification. 

The term drought is defined here as a period of two years or mo= with below 

average rainfall, which has also plagued the Sahelian region and its people. Drought 

requires shorter-term solutions, such as food and aid responses, whereas desertiication is 

a phenornenon of land degradation causeci by both natural and humm activities and 

needing a longer time horizon of problem-solving. Dessication is a process of 

aridification fiom decades of drought, to a point whm the damage can involve a long- 



term and costly recovd.  Yet anotha texm reIating to desztificafion, "desertization'' is 

behg used to descn'be Vreversl'b1e productive capacity los  in and zones borddg  the 

deserts4. While desertification and hught have long been recognized as environmental 

problans, it has been only recently that social and economic factors have been 

acknowledged, both as cause and wnsequence. It is -fore important to examine the 

economic circumstances of the Sahel. 

1.3 The West An.ican Sahei Eanomy 

Afiican corntries are among the poorest of the world. The number of people 

living in poverty is achially increasing'. The Sahelian countries, namely Cap Verde, 

MaUritania, Senegal, Guinea-Bissau, Gambia, Chad, Birrkma Faso, Mali and Niger, have 

been in a stniggle to improve growth, stability and weltiae of inhabitants for many 

decades. These countries qualify as some of the lowest-ranking corntries in terms of 

standard of living and economic p a f o m a n ~ e ~ ~  characterisecl by a heavy reliance on 

prirnary sector co~modities for experts, mainly livestock and agricultural output, and on 

tax revenue h m  impoxts. Since achieving political independence in the 1960s, there 

remains a strong cconomic dependence to the colonial powers. 

Over half(Senegai, Burkina Faso, Chad, Niger* Mali) of the Sahelian countrïes 

are members of the CFA zone, an exchange rate union with France which pegs the West 

AÇican Franc(CFA) to the French Franc. As sub-Saharan nations, they have been 

plagued by poor hdth  (see Table 3, section 3.2), and economic, environmental and 

political instability. In 1994, the CFA Franc was devaiued as part of an International 

Monetary Fund stabiIj7ation poiicy by 50 percent, and is now fixed at lOOCFA per 

WSO, 1992 - RFscssnrcnf of Desdficalfon and Drougüt, p.67 

'Ceesay, 1993:26 

   lob al Cdtion for Aûica (1994) A f b  Sodal andEconom& Trent&, 1994 Annuai Report 
of îhe GCobd CorJitin for A w a ,  Washington, p.15. 

%ascd on the UNDP Human Dcvtlopnicnt index @DI) - sa Table 1, p9. 



French Franc. Such a drastic devaluafion could have profound social and welfare impacts 

m d y  tbrough output and inwme effecf~, especially in light of the chalienging socio- 

economic and political circumstances in the Sahel. Traditional economic theory would 

predict thaî aggregate output would increase following a currency devaluafion ifthere is 

mutilized capacity in the country? Also following a deval&tion, exports tend to increase 

and imports decrease thereby impmving the trade balance. However, it has been argued 

(Taylor, Katseli: 1983; van Wijnbergen: 1986) that for less developed corntries it is 

possible for real output to decline. Developing corntries often rely on nahaal resourca 

for exports, and for Sahelian countnes in particular whose main exports are resource- 

based (agriculture and livestock), thae may be wncems about the sustainability of 

primary commodity export-led growth. Although it is stüI too early to fully assess the 

impacts of the 1994 devalution, it obsmably caused significant changes in consumer 

behaviour through drastic pnce changes, increasing the cost of living and consumer 

pnces almost ovetnight. High inflation without an accompanying increase in wages can 

have a profound impact on welfàre, dccreasing consumer purchashg power, at least in the 

short r d .  

The relationship between the CFA Zone and France is a complex and enduring 

OIE, which has important economic implications for those involved. The exchange rate 

union between France and its fomer colonies has been in effect since 1948, whexe the 

CFA currency unit is pegged to the French Franc at a fixed parity. Through this 

relationship, nominal variations in the exchange rate for the CFA countnes are due to 

fluctuations in France's currency in relation to other international currencies. In entering 

into a fixed exchange rate regime, the CFA countries have sacrificecl monetary control 

they could otherwise have over their currency, thereby reducuig their capacity to change 

the monetary base and easily adjust to exterual shocks such as an increase in international 

interest rates or foreign debt crises, for example. The exchange rate structure of the CFA 

and some financial figures relating to the 1994 devaiuation are denoted in Appendix 1. 

The Purchasmg Power Panty, or Law of ûnc Price, statcs that domesiic prie shouid quai the 
exchange rate timcs tht forcign prie  - garCZ;itlSr in the long nm ody. 



Due to the price changes, the effects of a dwaluation are also felt at the project 

level calling for adjustments to the analysis, whether in the selection, monitoring or 

evaluation of projects. The drastic 1994 devaluation would have offered interesting 

challenges in the appraisal of projects to combat desertincation, due to the subsequent 

commodity pnce changes and social and welfare losses. A pmject which was feasi'ble 

under 1993 input pnces could have perfiaps been rendered non-fea~~ile at the 1994 

idiated prices. Project outputs and resuits are vuinerable to factors such as pricing of 

commodities and external shocks, national policies such as agicultural and other 

subsidies, the population's inwme levels, etc. Macroeconomic f ~ t o r s  should therefore be 

taken into consideration and integrated into project malysis when possible. In this respect 

sensitivity analyses, which alter key factors in a pmject such as input prices and interest 

rates to both optimistic and pessimistic values, can fulnll an important role in observing 

the change in profitability rate of the project, as  wili be discussed m e r  in the 

framework presented in Chapter four. 

The exchange rate union represents only one of many ties Sahelian countries have 

with their former colonial powen, including financial aid, technical and administrative 

support, traâe, language and culture (Medhora 1992). France, in this case. is the dominant 

economy in the relationship, wtiereby foreign investment (public and private) largely 

stems fkorn France. The relationship seems to be one of dependence with past colonial 

powers, which benefits the Sahelian corntries by providing a stable currency an 

encourages foreign investment, but which could also hinder trade patterns that wouid 

evolve in the absence of the link, with neighboining corntries, for example. For 

Uiformative discussions on the CFA Zone see Macedo (1986) and Devarajan et al. 

(1 99 I ) ~ .  

'- Macedo, Jorge Braga (1986) "Coaedive P-g t a Singiè Currenicy: The Wrct Amun 
Monetq Union*in Economic Adjustment and Exchange Rates in Developing Countries, edited by 
SMwards et ai. 

- Devarajan, S et al. (1991) "Md&@ irr the CFA ZbtazOdysscon Joumey or Ttojaa 
ffurse?", in Economic Reform in Sub4aharm Afiica, cdittd by AChhiiber et ai., Tht World Bank. 



Other economic indiators which could influence pmjects, such as in Table 3 

below, show that Sahelian corntries are fkhg serious challenges in iniproving social 

stability, threaîened by high popdation growth and consumption rates. For example, 

Mali's real GNP growth rate of 1.5 percent per year cannot ade~uately meet the demands 

of a 3.1 percent population growth per year. 

Socio-economfc IndiCators for SaheKan Couutries 

. 

. 

I . . 1 

Source: compilai fiom UNDP Worid H u m  M o j m r a u  Repott 1996dam UN HDI: Unit& Natioas H u m  Devtlopmmt 
Index 

cap 2 8  5.9 4.9 .. .. 4.2 
Vadc(122) 

Mamitania 2.6 4.6 1.8 115 -177 
(149) 

h e g a l  2.7 4 2 3  106 -545 4 3  2 2  
(153) 

Gumca- 2.1 4.6 4.6 92 -80 
Bissau 
(161 

Gambia 3.1 5.6 4 95 -35 2 7  

Chad (163) 2 8  4.1 5 101 -264 2 3  4.7 

Burkina 2.6 9.8 3.4 106 493 2.7 7 
Faso (170) 

Maii (171) 3.1 5.7 1 5  102 -374 2.8 2.8 

Niger 
l 

-1.4 
I 

-165 I .. I 3.4 
(174) 1 



Deep indebtedness cripples potmtial for economic growth, such as Senegai's 

US$-545 current account deficit, despite mcouragingly high GNP growth rates (with the 

exception of Niger's negative p w t h  rate of -1 -4). R e h c e  on primary sector commodity 

exports,whkh depend largely on climatic e r s  such as r a i .  levels, provides a 

situation of vulnerability of Sahelian couutries economies (and their deve1opment 

projects) to internafional @ces and the globai market system. In addition to the 

sensitivities to the cumnt ' " f i . e e d e t "  economic direction, threats of military coups, 

protests and rampant corruption are ever-present in the region and iduaice  the economy, 

while cbuntriesgo thugh  a riifficuit and slow transition towards d e m d c  political 

systems. These constant tbreats hinder sacial and economic stabiîity in the S w  and 

provide fbrther pressure on nannal resources as povaty worsens in the region. As 

pressure mounts on resotmces and the two main ecanomic groups (agriculturalists and 

pastoralists see Figuns 2 and 3 below) compete for land, land use and economic activities 

are increasingly becoming contentious issues in the region. Property rights and ownaship 

are criticai as policy îopics. 

Figure 2: Agriculnnal field in Niger 



Figure 3: Livestock near Thiès, Sénégal 

As will be iliustrated in Chape three, women are predominantly landless and 

powerless in the Sahei, but provide a very important economic role in the region. They 

underpin coxnmunity Sunrivai and subsistence by carrying out most of the agricdtural and 

d d y  work, and are thus a dtical component for any economic anaIysis Giamework and 

should not be negiected, dong with the macroeconomic fmtors, which c m  affect 

resources and welfare. The cconomy and the environment are closely related in the 

Sahelian countries, whereby the envirorunent provides the foundaîion for economic 

activities. 

1.4 State of the Environment 

D d c a t i o n  is the most prevalent environmental problem in the Sahel, to 

which deforesfation, climatic shocks, economic circuIllSfances and poverty contriiute to 

in many ways. The date of  the environment is delicate and susceptrile to many exteni- 

alities and disequili%riimi. Because the links between the environment and the economy 

are more closely linked in Sahelian corntries thaa pahaps in other areas of the world, 

with agiculhue and pastoralism as the main economic activities, the environ-mental state 

sustains the economy and its people in a very sensitive and VUfIlerable fashion. However, 

it is becoming increasingly ciBicuit to sustain, or even maintain, subsistence levels of 

welfare. Food security is often threatened, dependhg on rainfall and other 



ciùnatic factors, in addition to foreign aid given h m  year to year. Rapidly increasizlg 

rates of population growth and Iimited carrying capacity of the h d  are causing serious 

concem as to the ecological sutaimbility of muent resource-based livelihoods. Figures 

f h n  the UNDP Human Dwelopment Report 1996 show that deforestaiion rates reach as 

high as 2.7 percent a year (Guinea-Bissau) tbreatening wildlife and species, and that 

arable land constitutes a smdl percentage (as low as 2 percent of total land area for 

~ a l i ) " .  nie majority of inhabitants still have limiteci access to safe drinlOng water and 

sanitation scnices. Modest rainfall fluctuations can have the most profound impacts on 

the economic foundations of the w e  Sahelian economies, with the lands menaced by 

hydraulic and wind erosion. In addition, while agricultural output ranges much higher 

than industrial countries as a percentage of GNP -up to 45 percent in Guinea- 

Bissau(1993), in contrast to 6 percent of GNP in indutrial countries" - the region 

continues to be plagued by f d  shortages and insecurity. The state of the environment is 

the main motivation behind projects to combat desertification and drought in the Sahel, 

and therefore should be given thorough consideration in a h e w o r k  for their analysis. 

While ecological indiuitors are not discwed in deph in the h e w o r k  in Chapter four, 

they are identifiecl in an introductory fashion, and integrated into the analysis with the 

assistance of the tool for synthesisiug the analysis (which follows the fbmework in grid- 

fom). The next section will outline actions against desertification and drought at global 

and national levek. 

1.5 Globai and Locai Strategies to Combat Desertincation and Drought 

In addition to various inteRZafiona1 relief actions by UN and other development 

agencies, a major organisationai response to the recurrent droughts of 1968-73 in the 

Sahel was the creation (1973) of a permanent intergovernmental organisation to alleviate 

drought effects and guide regional actions, coIlSisting largely of the Francophone 



countries of West f i c a  Now representing nine comtrie~'~. CILSS (Comité permanent 

inter-états de lutte contre la sècheresse dans le Sahel), the Permanent Intersfate 

Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel, has been and is currendy one of the primary 

actors involved in combathg desertification in fia 

In 1977, the United Nations Environment Program (üMP) held the first 

intemational conference on desertification in Nairobi, Kenya, calling for immediate and 

longer terrn international action to the troubling phenornenon. Despite the good intentions 

and efforts. however, the results did not meet expectations, as  was realized a decade later. 

In 1987, National Environmental Action Plans (NEAPS)'~ began anaging in AfÎica as 

countries attempted to deal with previous deficiencies in actions taken. At the Rio Earth 

Summit in 1992 (Bd). attention was again cded  to desertification and drought, 

whereby a resolution h m  Agenda 21 required the establishment of a United Norions 

International Convention on Desertz~~atirion~ which was later signed in Paris in 1994, and 

recently brought into force in Decemba 1996. What renders this Convention a landmark 

event in the sûuggie against desertification and drought effects is that it is a judicial 

document, legally binding member parties to the proposed actions for combathg 

desertifkation and drought, with particular attention to wuntries in Mica,  Non- 

governmentd organizations and commUILity groups have been involved in the sûuggle 

against desertification in very diverse ways, such as through innovative relief strategies 

and local actions, as weii as through various participatory channels ywithin the United 

Nations International Convention to Combat Desert@cution. The inclusion of the public, 

or "civil society". local groups and communities is often cited in the Convention as 

central to the stnrggle against desertification; however, it can be argued that their true 

level of participation in decision-making and policy orientation remains ~OW, and their 

interests relatively under-representd 

'?or M e r  mfomiation on NEAPs tefa to h g r c s s  d N a  S . s  for Notionuf Environmeni 
Plans Ui Afiica (1991), F.FaUoux et ai., WorId Bank Environmcnt Division, 



Since the signing of the Wlntemaiùmd Ch11yentiion on Dewrtiication in 1994, 

countries and partners have been mobilising through coordinating offices to impiement 

National Action Programmes (NAPs). Regional Action Progranmies (RAPs), and Sub- 

Regional Action Programmes (SAPS). These programmes are intended to increase 

efficiency of efforts, projects and resomes aimed at combatting desatincation and 

aUeviating drought effécts- While particula. attention is brought to f i c a ,  whexe the 

consequences are most tragic, the responsive strategy to desertification is a global one 

demanding improved resource-management, repuiation, and communication between 

nations and regions of the world EEorts to integrate environmental, social and economic 

development actions into programmes, howewer, remain hadequate, These efforts require 

f.urther research and subsequent concrete action appiied to prujects and regional strategies 

relathg to desertification via greater coordination between nations. Desertification-related 

problems are of serious concern, and necessitate pater  attention bmught to their inta- 

relationships. 

The foilowing chapter wiil delve into the causes and consequences of 

desertification as a cycle, while discussing the costs involved in mitigating the negative 

impacts of desertincation and the iivelibood issues involved in the stniggle to combat the 

phenornenon. It will attempt to shed light on the social, economic and ecologid causes 

and consequences of desertification, and the challenges the Sahel faces today. 



2.1 Human and Naturaï Causes 

Natural causes of desertification wnsist mainly of climatic variation, such as low 

levels of rainfU or precipitation Both nanual and humaa factors, however, conûibute to 

the desertification process by way of negative impacts such as lower resilience of the land 

to naturai climatic va~iability, lower soi1 prodhvity, damaged vegetation, undennineci 

food production, f h e ,  and other externa1 and social costs such as displacement, 

migration and reduced water qdity and pollution, This is not to mention the impact of 

the consequent drain on economic resources', wbich wiU be discussed further in section 

2.2 

Xn Gritpier's (1 988) study Human Agenty and Environmenial CnMge fn the 

West Afiican Sdd,  it is suggested that "..human activity, rather than climatic 

deterioration, is the principle cause of degradation in the Sahel" 1 Examples of hamiful 
human activities include: 

b deforestation 

bush fkes 

harmful agricuitural practices 

b overgrazing and 

other hu~an-led activities, etc? 

Some of the underlying causes of these environmental destructive human 

activities are: the economic, institutional and politicai environments; unfavorable legal 

frameworks; poverty; low technology levels; nifficdties in accessing information and 

educationd facilities"; poor health status, and so on. The intedationships between the 

-- - 

"UJY Office to Combat Desertification and Drought websitt.&ttp'J/www.unccd.cWfs3html, 3/2/98. 

' s ~ ~ ,  J. , 1988, p. 107-108. 

'"rranslated h m  Goummdakoye, Mou&&, UNSO, 1997 

'?%id. 1997 
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causes and consequences of desedification are miportant to mgnize, in partidm the 

links between poverty, mmstakh1e development, and hmnan activities; each aggravates 

and influences the O-. Environment and poverty linlrs are not aiways obvious, howwer 

they must be aclmowledged and mtegrated into development projects and planning. 

The cause and consequence cycle of the desertification pmcess idaitified in 

Figure 2 cita harmful human activities and imfavourab1e cbatic activities as the two 

leading causes. These harmful human and chatic activities lead to various detrimentai 

ecological impacts, which cause sociai, economic and output losses, losses which in tum 

induce imsustainable development and poverty. F d e r  impoverishment ewokes more 

pronounced hannful human aetivities, thus maintaking or mtmsifymg the poverty- 

environment traplcycle, and aggravating the desertification process. 

When viewing this diagram attention shouid a b  be paid to other extemal factors 

possibly contri'buting to desertification, such as macroeconomic and social policies of 

nations. Exampies include trade regulations, energy and agicultural output pncing, social 

policy resource a i i d 3 n ,  etc., ail of which could worsen the ha- activities and 

accelerate the poverty-desarification process. 
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2.2 Costs of desertification 

In addition to the above-mentioned consequences of desertScaîion, aiere is 

growing attention and effort on valuing, m economic temis, the losses due to the impacts 

of desertification. There is not an existing accurate methodology to me- the fidl 

economic losses due to desertification, which wouid include aii social and ecological 

losses. However the cos& can be divided as direct economic costs and indirect economic 

losses'*. Direct economic costs are refmed to as on-site cos& due to land degradation, 

consisting basicaiiy of loss of productive capacity and the d t i n g  foregone income. 

Indirect costs refer to off-site and social wsts - of which many am unacmuntable. 

Although there is littie &ta avdable to ~uantify the losses, an mpublished World 

BanldCMEP ~tudy'~ suggests th& the depletion of naturai resources in one country in the 

Sahel was equivalent to 20 percmt of its Gros Domestic Proàuct (GDP) @asGd on direct 

costs), and that globally the income foregone (productive capacity) in areas immediately 

affecteci by desertification amounted to USW2 billion per year, excluding the suffering 

and social losses of those af5ected by the degradation phenornenon. 

Another type of cost is the amount of financial resources required to correct, 

prevent and rehabilitate land degraded by the desertifidon process. UNEP estimateci 

that globaiiy the costs of direct actions to combat d e s d a t i o n  for total dryland areas 

totalled US$8.6182 billion p a  year, for the corrective and rehabilitation measUres in 

drylands affected at least moderately by desertification? Financial resources which are 

ailocated to repairing the damages arising h m  desertifidon, as well as to assisting the 

inhabitants affected, could be altematively investeci in other productive uses such as in 

social services (Le. hdth, education, etc.) to help foster susfainable development. 

Methodologies which are being researched and devetoped to try to account for direct and 



Methodologies which are behg researched and developed to try to acwunt for direct and 

indirect costs more fbily, at national and pmject levels, will be discussed below. 

N&naVGIobal Levei 

At national levels the UN-developed mode1 of creaîing "satellite accomts" to 

append to the cumnt system of nafionai accomting used by most corntries, is being 

employed at an experimental stage in a few corntries with the assistance of the World 

Bank and the UN (see the Note on Environmental Accounting in UNS0 Report - 
Appendix II). In recent years, adjustments to the Gros National Product are being 

attempted, to account for resource depletion, environmental stahis and human 

development. The inclusion of non-&et production in conventional accounting is also 

being attempted, such as the va ldon  of household production mainly conducted by 

women. These new efforts stem h m  the realisation that the cunent system of national 

accounting provides an inadquate indication of levels of development and well-being of 

nations, faihg to reflect the fidl costs and benefits of activities. Ecologicd cos& are 

difncdt to value in dollar ternis. Although there has been progress and a heighteneâ 

awareness has developed of the benefits of environmental conservation and investment in 

nahiral resources to ewnomic development, there is not a standard methodology of 

assessing projects to combat desertification to include the fidl benefits or costs (indirect 

and direct) h m  pmject activities . 

Project b e l  

The income foregone and loss of productivity (direct costs) are the main current 

venues of accounting for desertification costs, based on, for example, the reduction in soi1 

fertility and consequent decreased agiculhwt production. Otha methods include the use 

of efficiency prices, particularly at the project level, for the economic profitability 

calculation, which seeks to reflect more accunitely the "social value" of project activities, 

inputs and outputs. In highlighting the importance of pmjects in sustainable development, 

the Economic Development Institute at the World Bank (1991) stated that :" ... a 

heightened awareness of the complexity of edogical systems and of system-wide project 



impact is a prefequisiite to succesifid implementatim of policy at the system level?' In 

the fkmework developed under the auspices of UNS0 (Chapter 41, this author tried to 

incorporate, as simply as possible, several valuafion techniques for non-market 

environmental costs and benefits which seemed appropriate to the region. Many other 

methods are developed for the purposes of meamring the environmental impact of a 

project, usually negative (such as Environmental Impact Assessment - EIA, which is non- 

monetary) or the benefits h m  afEorestation strategies. Anderson (1987) discusses the 

benefits of afforestation, and how returns on environmental investments, although long- 

lem, can be achieved at relatively low cos&, such as planting seedlings, for example. 

Anderson cites ecological benefits to include mcreased soi1 fertilty, reduction in erosion, 

agriculhnal and livestock output, nuit and wood production, and displays a cost-benefit 

mode1 for afEoreStation, which is relevant but incomplete for projects to combat 

desertification and drought In conducting appraisals of multi-component projects such as 

the projects to combat desertincation and drought in the Sahel, the methods and 

fiamework utifized must be broad and inclusive of the impacts of all activities and project 

components. 

It is clear thai desertification has profound economic cunsequmces for areas 

affecte& draining already scarce resources and rendexhg obstacles to developmait eveu 

more formidable. The attempt to value the fidl costs of desertincation, as challaiging as 

the endeavour may be, is a step forward in encoumghg actions of natural capital 

investment mch as projects aimed at combaîting desertification and drought in the 

Sahelian region. The impact on inhabitants and their livelihoods is central to any 

discussion related to the effects of desertification 

" ~ o r d  Bank (1991) Envùonmait Md Dcodop~~cnt k A m  p.8. 



2.3 Livelikoodlsmes 

Among the varioos causes and CoIlSeQUences of the desertification process (which 

are still behg investigated and researçhed), land use and resource management are central 

issues. The manner in which land is used by its inhabitants, either for profit or for 

survival, and the managanent of natural resource capital play an tmdexpinning role in 

the ecological health of sail and vegetation. The principal modes of liveiihood in the 

Sahel region are resource-besed: mainly agridture and pasbralism. Corntries in the 

region reiy heavily on agricultural and pastoral activities for incorne generafion. 

Livestock and agricultural goods comprise the majonty of experts, and the buIk of the 

population remains engaged in agricultural an- pastoral activities. In trying to meet the 

needs of a growing population, pressme on the land is mounting and is in tum iowering 

productive capacity and in some cases evai rendering the soi1 to be unproductive. 

Fuelwood is the main energy source in the region, contniuting to the pressure on the 

raourcebase. Figure 5 below portrays fùelwood commody used for cooking. 

Figpre 5: F u e i w d  m Rita, Mali 



As competition mounts for the use of remaining scarce productive land, migration 

is in&g and conflicts over resources an becomhg more hxpent. Many leave nrrai 

liveIihoods in hope of a better Me and of fÏnding paid work in the rapidly growing and 

ovapopulated cities. Oftentimes the cities m o t  mec$ the increased demands on 

idbstmctum or the economic or social (Le. health care, education) needs of the Uiflux of 

population With a 9.8 per cent rnt>an poprilation growth rate m Bnrkiaa ~asa*, the 

country is facing serious cMenges in enduring the CoIlSeQUences of such a rapid 

urbanization. The author's personal observations such as:" ... development workers.. .are 

some of the most weu-off people here (dong with politicians), being driven aroutld in 

new air-conditioned vehicles as people beg at their tightiy closed doors and windows", 

help reflect the incorne gap m Ouagadougou-more can be read on the observecl h e  

gap and handlhg of wastes in the author's personal j o d  -Appendix III @p. l10,I 14). 

Furthemore, migration typically involves young men leaving nrral areas, thereby 

increasing the burden on women and the eidedy for the community's subsisteme. 

Research by UNSO and the UNDP (1992) has been bmadened to study alternative 

systems of livelihwd which could assist in aileviating prrssures on natural resources and 

increase employment opportunities and income. In application, alternative livelihood 

activities are often included as components of projects to combat desertification in the 

Sahelian region. Such activities, as discussed in an UNSO publication entitlad 

"Aiternative and Sustainable Systems of Production and Livelihood in Marginai 

Lands"(1 WZ), include: 
b primary production activities (e.g.:bee-keeping, market gardening, poultry 

raising, pisciculture, wildtife and tourism); 

b processing activities (e.g.post barvest m p  processing, nuit pmducts); 
b cottage industry activities (cg.: livestock-based activities, oil presses and stove 

manufacture). 



Box 1 : Case Study - Mali 

1 The Aménagement dës R~SSOUTCBS 
- dans Ae Ce& de !Cita Pmject, 

(MLU93(01 MMOR-MLü93003) u n d e e o r i t y  of la Diiectbn de ïAmenagement et de 
I'Equipement Rural du Mali, Maii: 

Wth support from the United Nations Development Programme(UNDP), The international 
Labour Organisation(lL0) and Nocway, this project is part of a national forestry effW of 
improving fbrest management in the southwestern region of Mali. The pmject was at the end 
of Ïts second phase at the time of the visit (March 1997), and was started in 1989. The 
objecüve was to contribute to sustainable deveiopment and resource use via the 
classification of forests in the area, to encourage better managed and çontrolled forest- 
hawesting h i l e  improving income generation for cornmunity members. Project actMües 
induded forest maintenance and planting, the establishment of a managed firewood market, 
hawesting technique training for vilfagers, women's market gardening and nut 
pmcluction/processing, bee-hive impmvement, literacy/education, and irnproved -king 
stoves. Health status did not appear to be a programme component and thus was not 
monitored. Also to be noted that the higher incorne generating actMty of fuekood sale was 
solety done by males, mi le the more diverse adivities only invoMng manied women 
(because young unmamed women are expected to bave the cornmunity to go to their 
husband's community once mamed) are lower income-eaming, but provide greater food 
selection and nutrition. A rathet controversial and very relevant component to the livelihoods 
issue was a resettfement initiative and prohbited use of marked land (considered at risk) for 
agricuttural purposes, which caused confrontations between proj8dS workers and the 
region's inhabitants The appropriateness of this kind of strategy is questionabte, however 
alternative solutions are not always eas~w evident 

- - -- - -  - 

Alternative livelüiaod activities, of which some are c i t d  in the case study above 

as project activities in Mali, m emphasized as being smaii-de in nature, aimed at 

diversimg economic activities and gaierating income, as weli as encouraging 

susfainable use of resources. They are not intendecl to substitute traditional activities but 

to build upon existing systems of production by ushg renewable resources responsibly. 

The UNS0 document (1992). mentioned above, implies that govemment can play a 

central role in providing support in terms of hhstmchrre and policies to encourage 

alternative activities to be canied out in a fair and efficient manner, via pricing policies, 

for exampleu. 

%SO Alternative and Sustainab& Systems of h d ~ c d o n  and Uwühood in Mrvginaï Landr, 1992. 



This photo of a tree nursery (imcluding f i t  trees) displays a possible alternative 

livelihwd activity, which can gemerate iacome as weil as provide an increased diversity 

in food commodities. Considdon, however, must be given to the non-homogeneity of 

cammunities, people and ecalogical states which exists withÎn the region of the Sahel, 

and that activities will affect the various groups or sectors of the population differently. 

Thaefore alternative activities must be appropriateIy chosen. In this author's opinion, the 

commdty and its inhabitants thernselves must be centrai participants in the decision- 

making pr0cesses7 in order that sustainable development and sound economic growth can 

be achieved without compmmising natrnal capital preservation and regexleration. As 

mernbers of the community7 women should also be central to sustainable development 

and antidesertification efforts, particularly in the Sahel where they underpin community 

s h v a l  and subsistence. Often neglected in the past, women as m u r c e  managers, 

producers and consumers are crucial to the stniggle to combat desatification as will be 

illustrateci in the next chapter. The foliowing chapter will also discuss the important but 

perIiaps unclear interzelationship baween health, the environmerit and development as 

they relate to desertification and drought in the SaheL These components are integrai to 

the fiamework for project anal* presenteâ in Chapter four, which atternpts to reduce 

the inadquacies persisting in currmt project appraisals as observeci by the author during 

the field visits of projects in the Sahel. 



CHA~TER 3 GENDER AND -TH Di NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND 
WPLICA~ONS FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

3.1 Womenys Role in Combattmg Desertifkation and Drought 

The implicaiions for deve1opment are sigdicant whai women are, as they have 

been in the past, excluded b m  dwelopment planning. Since the 1970s there has been an 

evolution in development thinking and growhg awareness of the need for women to be 

active participants in development planning and pmgrams. As Mosse (1993) points out, 

'Women in Development" (WD) m s e  as an approach to development which focussed 

on women's productive work and labour, and the iightening of women's work burdens; 

whereas 'Women and Development"(wAD)emerged later in the 1970s and brought more 

attention to the already important role women play in households and comunities. 

Many agencies including the World Bank adopted an efnciency approach to 

women in development citing that women, who comprised the majonty of poor people, 

were a very valuable investment towards alleviahg poverty and improving econornic 

productivity. Ifthey have greater access to education, skills training, health and financial 

services, they will be more productive. The WAD approach assumes that women's statu 

should improve with more equitable intemational structures, and ignores the maintenance 

role of women in the household and family. "Gender and Development" is a more recent 

outlook whereby ail aspects of women's lives and gender roles are to be examined. It is 

also termed the bbempow~ent" approach and has a bottom-up strategy towards 

sustainable development? Recognition is increasing as to the environmental d e s  

women play, as environrnentai issues becorne more pressing- 

Women occupy an important place in the struggle to reduce poverty and combat 

desertincation and drought. As producas, consumers and managers of natural resources 

women are very closely tied to the environment and can greatly c o n m i r n o  or influence 



ecological preservation, protection and SurYival. Gender d e s  in the West f i c m  Sahel 

are clearly dehed, with women perfoffning household tasks such as he1wood and water 

collection, food production, cookuig and taking Gare of children, and they are responsiile 

for the gaieral weii-being of the M y .  

GeneraUy* the least p o w d  membm of society, consisting largely of women 

and children, are the most affecteci by environmental degradation. As ~odda~ '  cited fiom 

IDONInteman'onuIe (March 1989) 'These (Third World) women bea. the bnmt of the 

aivironrnent's destruction and, for cessons beyond their contrai, poor women fresuently 

become the agents of their own resource depletion as they stniggle to ensure their 

families' survival." As Rodda explains, women as users in developing couutries have 

direct contact with the natural environment, collecting essential items for everyday needs 

(Rodda, 199 1). However, they have very Little decision-making power or ownership over 

resources. Gender roles and relations are significantly influencecl by poverty and 

environrnental degradation. A trend toward more market-based economies in developing 

countries and the Sahel region is changing family and work structures. Increased 

respomibilities for f d y  Survivai are being placed on women, with cash-economy 

pressures âriving men to urban centres for work in the region. Moreover, subsistence 

crops or forest areas are often converteci to cash crops, predomhntly managed by men, 

again limiting women's access to access to market income. The increasing pressure on 

resources is forcing a larga devotion of time on women's part to daily tasks crucial to 

family survival (such as water, fiel and food c~ilection)~ time which muld otherwise be 

devoted to other productive and even incorne-generating activities. Thomas-Slayter et al. 

(1993) dehed  gender roles as shaped mainly by the following living circu~ll~tances: 

 environm ment 

~economic conditions 

wccupation 

~class 



wdture 

mational history 

.household circumstances 

.legai struc- 

mAigion 

Depending on the state of the environment, mies 

held by women and men wuld vary depending on the 

abundance of resources. If cesources are scarce, forcing 

migration of men to another location, for example, 

womai's role couid be expandeci to include the men's 

tasks, in addition to the time nqukement for fielwood 

collection caused by land degradation- see photo (Figure 

7). The economic circinnstances influence gender roles 

according to incorne lewels, and the subsequent type of professon and work to be carried 

out  Culture ofien plays a central role in shaping genda d e s ,  with men most commonly 

holding positions of power within a society. Women oftentimes have restricted land 

tenure, for instance. In the Sahelian wuntries women typically also have resbncted m e s s  

to hancial sexvices, education and market employmenf thereby diminishing their 

economic and political powa. 

Standards of living and health are to a large extent determined at the household 

level. Household bebaviour, structure and decision-making are directly related to poverty 

and health status. Neoclassical emnomic theory approaches household behaviour as 

motivateci by maxmiipng utility subject to a budget co&t niced by the household; 

however, such theory does not typidy take account of social change or inequalities 

affecting decision-rnaking within the h~usehold*~. For example, food allocation within 

the household offen follows a pattern of unequa1 distrilution in developing countries, 

whereby fernales are typically given less than males. Women are ofta also burdened 

-ohm, N. (1 984) uE'~ h&u%u Irr diAC PA- A N m  &mue& 'fn Economic 
Devdopment and Cpltprrl ch.ngt,Vol32(2), p.324. 



with heavier workloads than men, workioads which are rendered even more heavy with 

cnvironmental degradation and h d g  to allocate more time wliecting firewood, fodder, 

food end water for the family. 

The following table illustrates the gap in average work houn between males and fernales 

in Aikican countries: 

Table 2: Hours Worked by Maies and Femdes in SeIected African Corntries 

It is clear that women endure longer work days than do men, ranging fiam a total 

of four to almost six hours more a day in the wuntries indicated in Table 2. Personal 

commentary and observations on women's workioads in Don, Burkina Faso. are found in 

Appendix III (Jan.30). The foilowing photo (Figure 8) portrays a commonly observed 

activity conducted by women in Sahclian countries: pouuding millet seeds into fiour, 

which is one the staple foods in the region. In addition to the infiuences that heavy 

workloads have on women's health and productive capacity - maidy by placing strain 

and jeopardking their health and thus duninishing their productive capacity, women's 

nutrition is positively correlated with their infants' nutrition levels. Womcn's hmlth 

status typicdy influences f d y  health status and weU-being, and is included in the 

UNDP's development indicators, hence (if for no other rwwn) it would be an investment 

in household productivity to invest in wornm as human capital. 

Avmge D.ny Houn Worked in Ecowmic AdMtkr, by gtnda 

Coootry 

1 

Brrrkma F m  

m m  
Nigeria 

Zambia 
Soimx:UmtcdNÎriairrEconomicCaimOPioo~AtncPkGcnrrcn~f~iiiAfifra).~ 

Agriciiltural Tord 

Male 

7 

43  

7 

6.4 

Non-igriciittnd 

Mole 

8.7 

8.1 

8 5  

7 2  

Fonalr 

8 3  

62 

9 

7.6 

Maie 

1.7 

3.8 

1.5 

0.8 

1 

F d e  

143 

12.3 

14 

122 

F d e  

6 

6.1 

5 

4.6 



Box 2: Case Study - Senegal 
I 

The Pmjet de Retuibrnent Vil- dam le NOIljrOuest du Bassin Arachkfier 
(PREVINORA) under the authority of the Directéon des Esux, Fodts, Chasse et de ia 
C o n s e m n  des Sds, as Wl as the Diredon de la Coopération Economique et Financière 
in Dakar, Senegai 

Sponsored by the Food and Agriaihre Orgsnisation(FAO), the Netherlands and the 
Govemment of Senegai, this project was first impiementeci in 1986 in response to 
deteriorating rural r i n g  conditions and lower agriculturd and pastoral produdion rates, 
mainfy caused by environmentai degradation due to unstable dimatic frictors and 
unsustainable resource use in the country's recent past Being a larger-scaie pmject with 
more resources, the pmject's actMties were numerous and diiewse and induded: 
education and training, srnall to large nurseries, environmental education, women's 
gardening and food processing collBCtjVes, educationll'iracy, agriailtural production 
impmvernent, reduced fueiwood consumption through improved cooking stoves, 
communication and multi-media support, d i t  system, water wells, acquisition of oil 
presses, resource management plans, anti-erosion techniques and the implementation of a 
~e~evaiuation and monitoring system. 

fhe large majority of paradpants were ~lomen and rnany pq*ect acüviües were se% 
sustaining. The most recognked 'successfuP pmject of the field trips, PREVINOBA, had 
rslativeiy generous and longstanding funding, padiy due to Senegai's relative high growth 
rate, but aiso to the large div6tsity of acaMties and the heavy emphasis on involvement of 
women. A lacking component in this author's opinion, however, was health as an indicator of 
pmject success or a p@ed mponent. 



The precediag bxed case shidy (Box 2) d e S c n i  the relative successes of a 

reforestation project in Senegai where women formeà the @or@ of participants in the 

project's activities. 

'Women represent the majority ofthe population, but they are concentratecl at the 

bottom of the ladder in terms of empIoyment, e d d o n ,  incorne, and status." (Anderson 

a al. 1991). In many developing (and developd) cornmies, women possess less access to 

ducation, higher inwmes and health care tham do men. hcreased access for women 

brings secondary benefits to a Society, such as lower fatility rates, improved overall 

family well-being and children's health, which contribute to economic growth and 

development, and affect the use of natural resources and the environment, Women have 

historidy ofien been ovalooked in development poiicies and projects, and although 

there is an increased awamess of their important role in current development strategies, 

there remains a lack of understanding of and actions taicen with regard to the linkages 

between women's health and socio-economic statns, the date of the environment and 

development. 

Mgare 9: Womcn wortr very closely with natural resources in the Sahel -a 
woman procesSmg millet in Niger 



3 3  Health, the Environment and Economic Developm 

He& @ends on our ab;rifv îo undmfond and manage 

the UlierQCtiOn W e e n  kuman actmtws 0 - 0  and the p h M d  

and biobgikal environmenI We have tke knuwcedge for 

this but have f&d to act on it, ~ o u g f i  we huve the 

resources tu meet the current ondf*ture neeh 

suStmnab&.(Rcport of the WHO Commisnon on H d h  and the 

Environment 1992, p.2) 

A critical component of envirorxnental and economic sustalliability is a 

population's and women's health status (i.e.weil-being). Despite the need for hedthy 

people in the presewation and rational use of resources - and especially women seeing 

their critical d e  as natural resource producers, managers and consumas- , as weii as 

long term economic development, it is often absent or not allocated high priority in 

environmental or development The World Health Organization definition 

of health (accepted for the purposes of this shidy) is as follows: 

uHealth is a state of compCetepAysical, mental and socicil 

wellbeing and noi mer& the absence of dkease or 

infmUtyYy Constitution of the World Health Organisation, Our 

Planet, Our He- 1992, p.6. 

Development is often interpreted as an improvement in the quality of Me, com- 

monly r e f d g  to incorne and consumption leveis as indicators. hcorne alone, however, 

is an inadequate measure of development, although it remains the most widely used 

indicator seeing its relative facility of measmement? As Lee and MiUs (1983) explain, 

past economic modeis of growth have emphasised capital and production as issues in 

-- 

n~orId Health Orgariizrrtion, 1992, p. 15 

uWHO -Summary, 1992, p.8. 



developing corntries, and in response health economics highlighted the relationship 

between improved hdth and improved output. Lee and Mills aiso point out that m e n t  

development stmtegies focus more on incorne distribution and targehg the greatest in 

needLg.~hexe &st clear links between good health and ecunomic growth and 

development: over the past few decades, awareness has increased of the positive effects 

improved health has on the productivity of labour, the @ty of human rcsources and the 

quaIity o f  labour (by reducing morbidity and increasing vigour), and quantity of labour 

(by increasing Lifé expectmcy), di of which in tum affect economic development and 

resource use. 

Evidence from ova  70 devdoping countries shows thaî healthia corntries 

generally have higher economic growth mies than corntries with less healthy 

populationsm, thus making the case for investment in health programmes and services. 

Several studies have highligbted the inauences of heaith on economic performance. For 

example, Barlow (1968) examined the effects of malana in Sri Lanka in the 1950s, while 

Musgrove (1987) developed a schematic mode1 on the impact of h d t h  hprovements on 

macroeconomic performance. ûther studies cover such issues as the eEécts of AIDS on 

labour and capital productivity (Over, 1992)~'. 

As discussed in the last section, women's health and nutrition inauence children's 

heiiith and the family's health. Children's heaith and chances of Survival heavily depeads 

on the mother's health, where if a mother is healthy and has access to food and hedth 

services, so will her children. The UNDP's Human Development indicators include 

matemal mortality rates, inf'mt mortaiity rates, pregnant women aged 15-49 with 

anaexnia, low birth-weight infants, births attended by a trained professional and mothers 

breast-feeding at 6 months, in their "Child SurYival and development" section. The 

%, K a d  AMïIis (eds.) (1993) Tkc Ec011onrtcs of H d  tr Dcvdoptrg Countrk, p.14. 

3Q~amison, D., Scpt1993, p3. 

"Worid Ba& Economic Developmart Institde, 1995, p.9. 



a h  devotes categories of indicators to women's statas, in addition to a gender-related 

development index and gender empowerment m m  section in its annual Hunuui 

Development Report. Health indiCators such as those noted above are influenced by 

poverty in many cases, as illustrated by the sharp contrast between industrial and 

developïng countries, particularly in the Sub-Saharan corntries. For example, matemal 

mortality rate per 100,000 live births in industrial corntries is 28, compared to a rate of 

929 in Sub-Sahanin corntries (1993)? 

The inauences on hedth are numaous and varieci. McKmvm (1988) identifies the 

critical influences on health in developing corntries as: food, drinking water, sanitaiion 

and control of numbers, and he states that iil health is predomhmtly due to deficiencies 

and hazards mted in pave. When one addresses poverty problans in Subsaharan 

Afiica, the discussion of desertification and Qought is mevitable. Famines, malnutrition 

and hunga are cornmoniy associateci with the area, which has eqmieaced severe and 

deadly effects of the desertification phenornenon, as mentioned earlier in the paper. 

Health, poverty and the state of the environment are clearly iinked and especidy evident 

in the Sahel, and in tum influence economic development h u g h  human capacity, 

abundance of resources, etc. 

<%or most of the wor@ &mes ofpoverty am stülpredoininantm 

This observation by ~ c ~ t o ~ l l l ( 1 9 8 8 ,  p.7) sadly ranains true. As Luft (1978) 

discwes, health problems are îypidy fomd to be sociaily classifiexi by income, age, 

race, gender and education circumstauces of individuals or societies. Thus lower income 

groups, for example, typically have poorer health in many societies. Luft states that 

causes and consequenees of ill health are very important to identify. As discussed earlier, 

human capital depreciation f h n  poor health has profound impacts on a nation's economy 

via incorne losses and social costs. Environment and development are both criticai 

components of the causes and consequences of good or poor hmlth. 



Over the past three decades, h m  1960 to 1993, developing countries in general 

have seen a signincatlt improvement in major health indicators7 oamely lifk expecfiMcy 

(an increase h m  46 to 62 yeaf~)~ infant mortality - falling by more than half (150 to 70 

per thousand Live births), and under-five mortality h m  243 deaths per thousand live 

births to l e s  than 100 (1 960-1 994). These changes are due in part to greatex access to 

health services, safe water and sanitatmion and the mobilisation of pnvate service?. In 

addition, government expenditures in the sector were subject to growth. Public spending 

on health as a percentage of GDP increased h m  0.9% h 1963 to 2.0% in 1990, and 

eighty percent of people now have access to health services and seventy percent to safe 

drinking water in developing countries? 

Table 3: Selected Sociai and EeaNh hdicators for Sahelian Corntries 

(149) 

(153) 
I 

Guinca- 
Bissau 
(161) 

Garnbia 
(162) 

Chad(163) 

Burkina 
Faso (170) 

Mali(l71) 

Niger 
(174) 

495 

43.7 

45.2 

47.7 

475 

463 

46.7 

172 

201 

213 

195 

205 

210 

192 

67 

139 

131 

121 

129 

158 

123 

6.1 

5.8 

5.6 

5.9 

65 

7.1 

7.4 

1200 

910 

1100 

ISOO 

930 

1 200 

1200 

13 

.. 

12 

33 40 

40 

90 

30 

32 

78 

37 

54 

9 19 

52 

53 

48 

18 

3 1 

15 

9 

4 

58 

2 1 

48 

24 

93 

30 

30 

13 

38 



The Saheiian region, howeva, has signifïcantly laggeâ behmd in these heaIth 

sector improvements. As Table 3 above shows, the average We expectancy (1993) is still 

low, ranging fimm 43.7 to 64.9 years, UIfant mortality is as high as 158 per thousand live 

births - although it has been reduced fian 1960 figmes. The average matemal mortality 

rate of 1,121 for the Sahel is just o v a  40 h e s  higher than the rate of 28 for industrial 

countrîes? Fertility rates in the Sahel an among the highest in the world, with an 

average of 6.9 in comparison with the rate for industrial corntries of 1 -8. Adult literacy 

rates have improve however, corntries such as Burkina Faso and Niger ranain 

characteristic with rates below 20 per cent, at 13 and 19 per cent, respectively. RoughIy 

halfof the population in the Sahel have access to bealth savices and safe water, while 

ody 30 p a  cent have access to sanitation. Accompanied by a photo of children (Figure 

9), Box 3 below descriibes a project in Biirkiaa Faso that lacks an adequate health 

component. badly needed in the area, as weli as characterisecl by poor coordination with 

othcr agencies and a weak involvement of women in project implementation. 

Figure 10: Childrcn as the nmnC have the most to lose nOm 
rtstricteâ access to M t h  and M o n ,  and land degradation 
- c h i i b  near Leo, Burkina Faso 

'6 Sec UNDP (1996) Hunuan Dcvidopmeut Abpart 1996 tables, p. 159. 



Box 3: Case Study - Burkina Faso 

The Prcyet de DeveEoppement 1 .  de ib Rwillc8 du Seno (PDIS), PStMJNSO of the Programme 
Sahel Burkinabé. Burkina Faso: 

The oniy projed with an observed healtfi coniponerit, this project starteâ in 1990, Integrating into a 
long-terni nationai stmtegy for devekprnent in Burkina Faso- The pmj& is one of oie main 
components of the Trogramme Sahel ûwkinabéœ, @artfally firnded by the UNDP) a national 
programme airning tu prote&. resdare and improve natural and ecobgical capital in Burkina Faso. 
Sém. the targeted province of the proje&, is one of three northem provinces facing the most severe 
eamrnic and mmnmental challenges in the country. More spedficaUy, #e projed goals are to: 1 ) 
develop a sound approach for nahird reswrœ management in viliage and pastoral cornmunittes; 2) 
improvement and intensification of (mainfy) agricultural and pastoral production sys&ms; and 3) 
create conditions which are condudve to efFecüve control of devekpment actions by the popuiaîjon. 
Project adivities g d  toward oiese goak indude: awareness-raising, training and sstablishment of 
commun& management cammlttees, physical resourœs for antEerioskn techniques, fniit 
treesAechnical assManœ for tree nursery, improved cookfng stoves, lhrestock vaccinaüori/animal 
h d t h  ducation and training, bee-keeping, grain sûmge and credSt system, water welis, and viiiager 
training (education/literacy, agrolfoCBSfeY, Kvesbdc famdng, etc.). 

During a tour of p j e d  results and activibies, whkh was conduded at the end of the 
projecfs tem, the author was brought to a heaith œnûe wiéh a smalt and ratiier iïl-equipped 
pharmacy, both which wem ramfy used and fddy fiir from the community centre. When reviewing 
projed documents, however, no cbcmmWon was given of the hdîh centre's performance, results 
or costs. When furîher inquiry was made, mfixeme was given to contact a nongovernmental 
organization which was ilwohled in the % d W  cornponent Wfth time and msource resttidions. 
however, msmrch couid not be pursued. Nevertheless, the general message was that there was a 
dear la& of monitoring and linkages made between the pmject adMaes and h d f h  consequences. 
There was a b  a kck of wornen's invoivement in tJw project, both at the administrathe and staff 
level as community participation. Not surprising&y, it was the (east successful pmjecî as obsenred 
from the author's visits. 

Environmental degradation is certainly a contributhg fmtor to the slow rate of 

irnprovenent of health indicaiors, co~l~equently enterhg into the cycle of poverty 

equation by means of depleting a crucial resowe-base (people in the region are m d y  

engaged in agriculture andor pastoralism - entireIy land-based activities), and thus 

hindering human and economic development Despite the general enhancanent of the 

health status in developing countries, there remains many shortcomings in effective 

health care in developing corntries, particularly in the Sahel. The following section will 

presmt the fiamework for analysis which attempts to integraie health indicaiors, among 

others, in the anaiysis of pmjects to combat desertifidon. 



In identifymg a suitable framework for the economic enalysis of p r o j e  in the 

Sahelian region, the sociai, political and economic circumstances an of prime 

importance. The Sahel is characterized by severe pverty, economic and political 

instability, a heavy reliance on foreign assistance and a nagile naturd murce-base. 

Rojezîs to combat desertification and drought are uItimiiteIy ahed at improving welfare 

and standards of living in the region, while impmving the state of the environment. This 

wiII be the underfying motive of the ax>nomic fknework proposed in this chapter. 

Proposal of an Economic Aniiiysis Fmework - Developed ander the auspices of 

UNSO 

This section outlines the fiamework for ewnomic analysis of projects to combat 

desertification put forward in this thesis. It is intentionally placed succeeding the context 

and background, and issues specinc to the Sahelian region illustraîed in the previous 

sections and chapters, in orda to faciltate the fhmework's interpretation. The fiamework 

is a result of one of the author's work projects under the direction of the West M c a n  

director of UNS0 in 1996-97, during a professional internship with UNSO in 

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. W e  summa&ed here, the fhmework is presented in its 

original French fom as a report wmpleted with the UNS0 Office in Ouagadougou, 

attached as Appendix II. 

It is perhaps worthwhile to introduce the fknework with a visual aid of the 

intended '%th-without" project examination, as shown below in ideas developed by 

FINNIDA in Guiüèlhes for h j e d  Preparation and Des@, 1990: 



Figure 11: FINNIDA'S CLWlth/WIthout Pmject Anaiysh* 

Adopted "Depcndtncy or DevcIopment" lan McAllister m WorRfng M the Regwn, Ian McAllister 
(d), 1997, p.455. 

It is recommended to conduct the analysis in a '%th- without" context to observe 

the project's results (present or expected), and to estimate the socio-economic situation 

without the project in place. 

Faced with an abundance of projects which are subject to fbucing, and a 

modesty of resources, it is deemed appropriate to establish environmental, social and 

economic criteria for the selection and evaluation of projects and programmes to combat 

desertification and drought. In search of efficiency and effectiveness of actions 

undertaken, the proposed h e w o r k  in grid-form addresses the economic a d  poverty 

reduction critcria, and is valid for National Action Programs (NAPs) and the Sub- 

Regional Action Program (SRAP) - discussed in Chapter 1, sectionl.5. SRAP and NAPs 

are currently being implemented in the spint of the United Nations International 

Conventioti to Combat Desertz~cation. Project seIdon, anaiysis and evaiuation, at the 

national or sub-regional levek, di for an integrated approach to include all partners 

&or actors c o n c d  in executing Cotlyention-relatecl projects. This requires encctve 

coordination between the various acbrs, in addition to a systemafic and d o r m  

methodology establishg inciicators for present or predicted project impacts. A referênce 



h w o r k  and basic data collection methodology are essential in reaching this objective, 

helping to establish a wmprehensive monitoring system for the implementation of 

projects to combat desertifi:cation and drought 

When examining projects7 consideration must be given to ali direct and indirect 

factors, internai or external, which muid potentially influence or wntri'bute to a project's 

success, at a i l  possible levels: macro (national, intemational, regionai, sub-regiona17 

local), and micro (household/individual). Extemal factors wuId present themselves as 

potentidy influencing the pmject, for which the possiiility of these factors Hecting 

project r d t s  should be integrated in the analysis, such as the 1994 CFA devaluation, for 

example. Also, the price of an input can fluctuate due to other international market 

pressures; or, a poiitidy &le situation could intmduce mexpected events, 

hindering the successfÙl implementation of a project Once the preliminary analysis of 

factors of influence is carried out, the economic impact d y s i s  grid can then be appiied. 

The analfical fkmework presented in grid-fom assumes that pmject objectives 

consider: the improvement of the state of the environment and a more equal distriiution 

of income, goods and senrices (aimLig social jusfice), as well as economic growth 

(increase in national and sub-regional Uicome levels). The g i d  is presented in three 

sections: fïnanciaUmicro-economic, macro-economic and socio-economic analyses, and 

is accompanied by a tool to assist in synthesizing the analysis for several projects at once, 

if necessary. The intention of this Md is to serve as a simple yet flexible economic 

n;Mework for the appraid of projects to combat desertification, to fiicilitate their 

evaIuation and selection, 

Considering the generd deficimcy in dis-aggregated data at project and national 

levels, and to capture the true and complete distriiutional impacts of a project, it is 

deemed useful to wnduct the analysis accordkg to social p u p .  for example: 

-incorne level 

ogender 



-location 

-profession and 

-age cohort, and any other identifiable sacial group. 

The nrialysis by social group will be applied to most of the grid's indicaton 

shown below (notably those relateci to poverty aud living conditions), to conduct a more 

comprehensive analysis, and to monitbr women's involvement a d  StatuS. It is 

encouraged that the social groups be modined accurding to cach region's particdar social 

circum~fatlces. For example, a community may have specinc marginaiised socio-cultural 

groups which should be taken into acc0~11t. The parameters were developed as criteria for 

project success &y based on field visits of projet% in the region, of which some have 

been presented in the boxed case studies throughout the thesis thus fa. 

The following parameters for economic and poverty-reduction analysis, are 

applied in the grid dong with the units of measmement, method of collection and special 

observations: 

-Financial Rofitabilîty Rate (Benefit-Cost Ratio), with sensitivity analysis 

- Econornic Profitability Rate (Benefit-Cost Ratio), with sensitivity d y s i s  

- Access to Credit 

- Energy Consumption 

- Batance of Payments and GDP 

- Savings and Investment 

- Indebtedness 

- Employment Creation/Unemployment Rate 

- Rural Tenns of Trade 

- Distriiution and Level of Incorne 

- Roduction: Agricultural, Pastoral and Forestry 

- Food Security 

- Health 

- Workload Alleviation 



- Access to Sde m g  Wata 

- Eâucation and Training 

- Migration 

- Self-SuEiciency/Capacity Building 

Although the parameters are detailed in the French UNS0 document in Appendix 

II, it is worthwhile to discuss those which are more cornplex, or which raise concems or 

special issues. The financial profitability rate (Benefitlcost Ratio) is calcdated in order to 

iden* the source of resource growth (present or expected). Despite the existence of 

several methods for financial and economic analysis, only one is bnefly displayed in this 

analytis (benefiVcost ratio). Howeva it is encouraged to call upon other methods such as 

the net present vaiue or the intanal rate of retum, in order to wnduct a more thorough 

and complete a d y s i s  and to meet the requirements of potential partners and hancial 

institutions. Using the project figures, the benefit-cost ratio is determinecl by measilring 

the benefits and costs for each project activity at market prices in the ex-ante, rnidcourse 

and ex-post cases. This is done in orda to effecfively monitor the project's financial 

profitability. Project cos& are assessed bsed on the opportmity costs, Le. the highest 

vaiue of the alternative use of project resources, or benefits foregone. The benefits are 

estimated as a fimction of the returns and advantages of the project's eEorts, in 

conjunction with the stated objectives. Both benefits and costs are expressed as a bction 

of thei. present (discounted) values (PV): 

(PV) =Benefih Wh= discount rate (commen:id bank 
(1 +rli mtcnst rate) 

i=number of years 
The BenefitICost ratio is then caiculated at the discounted values: 

BenefiKost Ratio = Benefits 
costs 

Anothcr interpretation is as follows: 

BenefitlCost Ratio = (hm year O to year i) 
(1 +rV Wh= c = summation 
rç 

(l+V 



Box 4 
2 

L A 

The commercial bank interast rate is the basic banking interest rate, and can be obtained in 
aie sub-regiori from the BCEAOIIJEMOA, or any other commercial bank- 

If the ratio is larger than 1 (>1) the project am be accepted, and if several projet% are 

under consideration, the one with the highest ratio should be selected (in accordance with 

the other selection criteria, of course). A sensitivity Smalysis follows. by rnodwg 

certain pmject wmponents, such as incrtasng or deaeasing the price of one of the main 

inputs used in the project (optimist and pessmistic values), to obseme changes in the 

profitability rate. The objective is to reduce risk and umertahty related to the project's 

activities. It is also usefut to change the discount rate to higher and lesser values, h m  5% 

to O%, and h m  5% to 10% for example, as weli as changing the t h e  horizons used for 

project monitoring (especiaiiy of longer duration saeing the often long term effits 

usuaily associated with environment-relateci projects). 

The econornic profitability rate is differetltiated h m  the financial rate in that the 

social or collective benefits are sought rather than purely monetary rehrms, as in the 

financial analysis. The cconornic benefit-cost ratio is caiculated (at the pmject level) at 

discountecl values, in the same way as the financial ratio, yet using the social rate of t h e  

preference rather than the market interest rate. Furthamore. the economic rate is 

calculateci at real or shadow prices (social prices)and not market prices, to act as an equity 

as well as au efficiency criterion. Attempts must also be made to include the indirect 

benefits of the activities, such as increased agicultural output due to impmved soi1 

fertility. This is to ensure a more complete and accirrate estimation of the project's 

retums. Moreover, al1 indirect costs resuiting from project activities should be considered 

and included in the anaiysis (ex: negative impact on soils andor health h m  pesticide 

use). Costs of renunciation of the goverment, such as tax-he purchases made by the 

project, should also be taken into account. 



BenefitKost Ratio = (hm year O to year i) 
1 +di where C=summation 
X. r = m t  rate (sciai r a ~ e  

of time prdcrcnce, vdabk 6rom coimtry to 
country, availablc at national agcncics such 
as the Minis&y of Economics, Finaucc 
and Piauainp) 

Box 5 
Ir 

The use of a sociai discount rate is de- necessary because the private discount rate 
(typically the market interest rate) chosen by an individual, whkh is usually used to calculate 
the financiai profdabifity rate, will be dinerent than the rate chosen by society. This can be 
explained by aie different time horizon heid by indiiduals and mat of society as a whole; the 
individual ading on a shorter time ftame (and in hislher own interest) ttian that of society, 
which theoretically considers the interest of futures generations. Available from national 
agencies such as the Min- of Economics, Finance & Planning, it is typicaliy within the 
range of 642%. 

For more information on discounting refa to Pearce et aL(1993) World Wltkout &ci, 

World BankIf the B K  ratio is larger than one, the present value is larga than zero and 

the project is acceptable, or again if several pmjects are king examine4 thc one with the 

highest ratio would be selected (in conjimction with the other selection criteria and 

objectives sought). For an intereshg discussion on the integration of sustainabïiity into 

cost bmefit analysis using the "constant capital appmach'' refer to D.Pearce et aL(I988) 

S~~~tuinabZe Development and Cbst Benejlt Anulysis, for the Intemational Institute for 

Environment and Development, London. 

Due to various distortions which create imperfect market conditions, there exists a 

gap between the value of goods priced on the market and the real economic or social 

values of the goods. The market's Wequate incorporation of the total social costs in the 

pnce of certain goods leads to a divergence h m  the real economic value. This 

divergence is typically displayed by inaccurate market prices. Real or socid values cm be 

calculated by using methods of v a l d o n  appropriate to the input or output in question. 

The foiiowing textbox offers a bnef description of cumnt methods being researched and 

tested in various cases. Howw~~;  if it is deemed inappropriate or unsuitable to make use 

of the valuation methods for goods or services for one r#wn or another, it is best to 

record the physid or qualitative value, and to add a special note of observation. 
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To complement the following valdon techniques c o d t  Dixon d al. (1986) Economic 

VaIuation Techniques for the EMkonment. 

Box 6 
I i 

I 
Real (efficiencv) Prïces 
The mast mrnon valuatbn methods f9r under, over, or non-valueci goods by the market 
(most often environment-related goads or services (such as dean air, natural habiit reserve 
for M d  animas, safe drinking water, etc.)), indude: 

- The Opportunity Cosf method, which values the good or senviœ by the aitemative use- 
value, (Le the highest possible value of the good or resoum used in an alternative actMty 
or usa), or, whem the value of a distortion car be added to or subtracted from the market 
price, such as a subsidy applied to a certain good. For exarnple, if aie subsidy on a projed 
input (say on bee h i i  for produchg horiey) is 30%. then 30% must be added to the market 
price of the input @ee hives). This method is usually employed when distortions are 
signifmnt, of at hast IO%, for example. 
- The Conangent Valuatbn -tes a hypothetical market and focuses upon e l i i ng  an 
expression of an individual's willingness to pay. Witti this information a demand curve for a 
non-market good may be constructed. 
- The Impiicit Pn'c~sMedonic M h g  method abserves the prices of a good or service, bas& 
on the assumption that the prices impliciüy retlect the value of environmental or other special 
attributes. This meaioâ is most ofkn used in valuing nonquantifiable extemalities or 
attributes, such as pdlution. For exarnple, the price of a property in close proximity to an 
airport (noise pollution) or a pdluting paper miIl would presumabiy be less expensive than 
land which is not exposed to unpleasant pollutants. Land which is resource-abundant, and 
possesses a waterway or fruit trws should, theoretically, have a higher value than land 
which is deficient in these natural resources. It must be noted, however, mat this method 
requires relatively cornpetitive property markets. - m e r  : There exists a variety of altemative valuaüon methods for environmentai goods but 
which are not presented here due b their complexity and/or inapplikability to projects 
combatting desertification. For fiirther information on these methods, see the reference list in 
Appendi W. 
"It is also adviseâ to used more than one rnethod if possible, seeing the various 
weahesses that each method can manifest. 

Another parameter which can invoke debate or uncertainty in interpretation is 

Ievel of migration within a commun@. For project appraisd purposa, migration can 

viewed as a negative component which works against the community's favour- i.e. 

meaning that the community will not be chosen for a project because it lacks stabiiity, for 

instance- despite the development obstacles migration presents, such as urt,anization rates 

increashg, social displacement and margmalisation. However it could be judged that 

migration is the most logical step for the destitute cormndty. Discretion is needed on 

the part of the project appraiser as to what decision is deenied appropriate. Although the 



hmework was developed primarily focussed on economic, social and poverty-reduction 

critaia, the ecologicai indicaiors - identifkd by the UN'S Division for Sustainable 

~evehprnent?' and CILSsM, have been added to the discussion, They are introductory 

and shouid be renned by scientists or the animU11ity as deemed appropriate. They can be 

dividecl in the following miegories: 

watm 

- monthly iciinfall index (national average* weighted by the long-tam station rainfdl 

average) 

- d a c e  water , drinking water, @ty of water 

SoiuI.llora: 

- satellite derivecl vegetation index (grid ce& of %hd) 
- land affectecl by desertification (area in km2 and Yoaffected) 

- mil fertility and productivity 

- forest area (rate of deforestation or aftiorestaîion) 

Fuuna: 

- protection and consendon measures of wildlife (density, popdation size, hunting 

permits, etc.) 

Ecological indicators were obsmed to be well developed and disserninated in the 

region and typically weil-known to field M. However it was deemed useful to Uitroduce 

them into the fkamework for a more comprehensive wntext for appraisal of projects. The 

grid which ensues includes the economic, social and ecological parameters and is for on- 

site use. Field staff and wmmunities invalveci are to m o d e  the grid according to 

location-specific circum~fances. 

Corumission on Snstainable Development (1996) Indtcatom of Suslafnabie DcwCopmunr 
Framework and Mètbdologfs. 

'8~amanait ïntcmate Comma<a for Drought Control in îhc Sahel (1991)Prposition & Cdke 
d'Evaiuadon Sociu-EwnomQue a EnhlLlllCnlalC au Sahd. 









Impact on food sccurity 
-by income level 
-by gender 
-by location 
-by profassion 
-by aga WUP 

Health impact (direct and indirect) 
-by incoma leval 
-by geader 

' -by location ' -by profaion 
-by aga P U P  

- -  - 

Impact on workloadttask hcaviness 
-by income level 
-by gendcr 
-by location 
-by profession 
-by m u p  

Market priccs (consumer prices), stock 
shorîages, food available pcr pcrson 

Morbidity rate, mortality(< yrs,) rate, 
mateml mortality rsta, fertility rate, 
i m m h  tion rata, malnutrition in 
children, % of womcn using a 
contmccption method, access to hcalth 
services ( t h e  rcquircddistancc, costs, 
number of visits) 

Time ptr activity, pcr pcrson and 
household 

Examine by social group. 

Health impacts (positive 
or ncgative) should be 
followed, seeing that they 
arc an integrai part in 
human development. 

Analysis of household 
division of work and time 
allocated to tasks 
(Ex:. hourdday a woman 
spnds  collecting 
fuelwood) 



Impact on acccss to safe drinking watcr 
-by income lcvcl 
-by gender 
-by location 
-by profession 
-by aga group 

% of individuals/households with 
acccss to safe drinking water 

To examine in conjunction 
with secondary hedth and 
poverty reduction effects. 

Access to education and training services ' (gencral and professional) 
-by incorne level 
-by gender 
-by location 

Enrollment and litcracy rates, levele of Survçys 
general and professional training 

Education can be informa1 
as well as formal, therefore 
the analysis should bc 
conducted at both levels, 

Migration rate 

-by incorne level 
-by gender 
-by location 1 -by agc group 

I 

Out-migration figures (nurnbcr, who, Survcys 
reason and duration) and the 1 Monitor the out-of- 

country/ regiod 
community migration 
rates, as well as the 
duration and reason for 
leavin~, 



Self-suffxciency/Capacity Building 

- monthly rainfall index 

Level and duration of extcmal 
financing, technical and institutional 
support. Personnel, administration and 
village investment expenditurcs. Level 
of NGO participation, implication and 
management of activities, as well as 
the pnvate sector and the population's 
level of activity management and 
conûol. 

-average rainfail, weighted by the long 
term station rainfall; quality of watcr, 
amd qwtity availablc to population 
for drinking 

rainfall ususally available at 
national leveb quality uid 
quantity by testing 

The extemal dependance 
should decrease as the 
project progresses in tirne, 
so that project activities 
eventually nach a 
financial, technical and 
organisational 
au tonomy/indcpendence 

Ecological indicators are 
widespread and familiar to 
field staff, therfore can be 
mofofied and refined as 
appropriate. 



Soi1 and Flora 
- vegetation 
- land affcctcd by desertification 
- soi1 fertility and productivity, 

crosion - forest arca 

Fauna 
- protection and conservation of 

wildlifo, animal spccies 

-vegetation index (grid cells of 50km2) 
- ares in km2 and % affectcd 
- duration and quality of productivity 
by unit of surface a m  - rate of deforcstatiodafforestation 

- measures Cskcn to protect and 
conserve 

- index at national level; land 
affected mcasured at project 
level, productivity measured 
by output figures, forest area 
can be mcasured in surface 
units covercd 

-hunting period/limi ted 
licences, etc 
8 

See above 





The analyticd fhmework remains under provisional form, and is intended to 

continuously be adjusted and improved based on the expaiences arising h m  the 

implementation of the vzrrious projects in the Sahel region. Although the physical resuits will 

vary h m  project to project, the objectives sought within the fhnework of the pmjects are the 

same: cornbathg desertification and deviating poverty. 

Furthemore, the analysis has been deii'berately simplifieci, particularly the financial and 

economic aspects, in the a i .  of presenting a more all-encompassing view to aii readers and to be 

practical for field It is also intended to help improve the links between various disciplines 

(social, economic/financial, technical, etc.), which shouid be involveci in project aDaIysis 

together. The anaiysis should be done on a case-by-case basis, in accordance with project 

objectives and particular local chamcteristics. In addition, the wmrnunity, national and 

international politicai and socio-economic circum~fatlces should a h  be taken into account. This 

tool for analysis is intended to sewe as an interdisciplinary, instrument which c m  be adapted to 

different pmject areas within the sub-region. 

The data collected at the ex-ante. mid-course and ex-pst project phases require not ody 

an economic-based anaiysis, but also a more holistic approach addressing the social, culturai, 

ecological, histoncd and other aspects, and their interre~ationships. Qualitative aspects must &O 

be considered, and not be undmalued, despite th& dBicult quantification and ecanomic 

vduation. For example, a dynamic spirit and caopaation in a community, or the personal 

motivation and socio-culturai integrity of its manbers, etc., are important components in 

achieving a sustainable levei of development, and shoutd not be ignored. Once the data for the 

economic parameters are coiîected a d o r  estmiated, it is recommended that the anaiysis be 

synthesized, by incorporating the economic impacts with the suciai and ecological impacts (as is 

demonstrated in the chart for synthesising the analysis that succeeds the grid) and recognizhg 

their interrelationships. Project altematives should be examineci before a pmject is selected, in 

order to indicate the opportunity cost of the fesources @ene£its foregone) empioyed in the 



project's activities. The parameters are individually explaineci in more detailed in the fidl report 

(Appendix II). Also included are an introductory information note on environmental accounting, 

aimed at raishg awareness among governing authorities in the region of new methods, a glossary 

of terms, and a M e r  reading lis, all as appendices in the original version of the UNS0  report 

(Appendixü).The final chapter provides a summary of the discussion thus far, the h e w o r k ,  

and main issues raised, 



CHAfTER 5 SOME LESSONS LEARNED AND ISSUES RAISW 

Desert5cation poses a major develapment obstacle for the Sahel region in West 

f ica The challenge is to d e t e d e  how to bat tackie the dauntingly large problem. 

Projects to combat desertification am oniy be but one elment - albeit aitical - in the 

struggle to alleviate pressures and cesfore the enviroment. As awareness increases of the 

complex causes and consequences of the desdlïcation process, including natural and 

human-led activities, knowledge of the cornplex and multidisciplhary approaches 

necessary ta oppose the detrimental impacts of desertification must also be developed and 

dissemixiated Multi-component projects are ewolving Ï n  the are* (Figures 12 and 13 

iliustrate simple components that can be included in projezts), Coordination efforts have 

to increase much M e r .  Smgle-minded selection, monitoring and evaiuation techniques 

persist with M e  coordination between projects or agacies. 

FIgan 13: hproved ~ o o b g  stove, 
Binkma Faso 



Better understanding of the full cos& of environmental degradation, and more 

specificaUy desertification, is generafmg a heightened motivation to strive for more 

e5cient solutions. It is being acknowledged that to achieve these wst-effective solutions, 

recognition is needed of complex interreIatio~s between causes and consecpences, 

with the inclusion of social and Tesource values raquired for mstaimble development 

Scientists and economists &e are realizmg that women, who were neglected in past 

dewelopment efforts, are acdually a critical component for a successful development 

undertaking, particulariy in the Sahel region, 

As Anderson et aL(1991) expiain: 'Development p l d g  has f a i d  to recognize 

fully or systematidy women's contribution to the development p e s s  or, in trrm, the 

effect of this pmcess on them. This fdure has limiteci development efforts and effects. 

Ewnornic growth, project efficiency, and social justice c d  for a new approach to 

development that systemafidy includes women". Likewise, women's role in wmbatting 

desertifidon and drought must not be neglected. Heavier work burdens and restricted 

access to social and financial services hinder not only women but the community's 

management of resomes and the subsistence and welfare of its members. Collecting 

wood, food, fodda and water are some of the daily tasks awarded to women, and ail 

require more time as environmental degradation pcrsistS. 

Although complex linkages, such as between health, environment and economic 

development, are being recognized in theory, they are not generally displayed in 

application (at the pmject level). A lag exists in effectively inwrporating many important 

social aspects into current mvironmental development projects despite their paramount 

importance in developrnent and sustainable environmental management. As weli, 

estimation of benefits and costs linked to the enviromnent and poverty is often difncult or 

impossible, because of the nonquantiafïability of social and ecological losses or gains in 

monetary terms, 



In attempting to develop ec1)11omic criteria fa pmjects m the Sahelian region, the 

largest obstacie wnsisted in c0-g hdicators which wae easily understood and 

practical for pmject staffas weii as for national authorities. Project appraisal in this case 

mainly @lied an ex-ante. mid-course and ex-post assessment of Socio-economic pmject 

outcornes for a comm\aity, *on and the 

region, which in tum contriiiute toward 

impmving desxtîfication and bught 

effects. This translates into using SrnipiSeci 

economic measurement techniques and 

language, explainhg the fimdamental 

wmponents involved in a cost-benefit 

analysis. Anotha challenging task was to 

accommodate a varietv of ~roiects within * - - F -  il - - -  
- 

Figare 14:Edtuatiolt is an anportint paramtter, 
the Sahelian region, which within itseîf can f i  g i r ~ ~ ,  m mt - S C ~ O O ~  

childtenr#arDori,BmkmaFaso 
possess differences in environmeutal 

statuses h m  community to community, or area to area. Understanding this the g e n d  

parameters are presented bearing in mind that particular circumstances of a coxnmunïty, 

group, or area withing the Sahelian region cm vary h m  one another and variables for 

analysis should be modined accordingiy. In order to complement key variables such as 

poverty. education, health, wood, water and worneds involvement, the hrnework 

includes the following variables: 

Financial Rofitability Rate 
Economic Pmfitability Rate 
Access to Credit/rnthfbsûucture 
Energy Coasumption 
Balance of Payments and GDP 
Savings and Investment 
Indebtedness 
Employment d o n /  Unemployment or Underemployment Rate 
Rurai Terms of Trade 
Distniution and Level of Incorne 
Production: Agricultural, Pastoral and Fo- 
F o o d S d t y  



Health 
Workload Alleviatim 

b Access to Safe &inking Water 
Edmation and Training 
Migration 

b Self-SufEciency/Capacity Building 

Differentiatîng between an economic appraisal and fbmcial appraisal was of 

sipnincant importance in srplaining the need for sustainable levek of economic growth 

genemted by a pmject or country. Economic appraisal includes social cos& and benefits, 

in addition to purely financial rehrrns, and 3 conducts the appraisal h m  a collective (or 

social) point of view. This meam that critficult to quant. qualitative impacts such as 

improved health are to be incorporateci into the analysis as much as possible, at Ieast in 

descriptive tams. Interpretation of parameters can Vary and require discretion on the part 

of a project appraiser. For srample, migration can be viewed as a negative factor for a 

commun@ in project decision-making. If a cumm~ty has a higher migration rate than 

another, it may not be chosen based on this characteristic. Migration could indicate that 

the region has becorne destitute and is perhaps a logid occurrence. However, migration 

mostly to urban areas is intensifying the rrib-on problem in many Sahelian countries 

and increase obstacles to development and caution should be used when ushg migration 

as a parameta. Migration has been targeted as a sipnincant social problem, causing 

disniption and displacement among communities. 

The variables cited above are intendeci to serve as indicators of project success in 

combatting desertincation and drought, and reduction of poverty. More commonly 

recognized ecological indicators indude the foUoWmg: soil fertility, erosioxi, rallifall, 

forest area, wildlife species, water, etc., and are alsa included (in introductory form) in 

the fkmework and d y s i s .  A tool for synthesiang the analysis is aiso presemted. The 

chart attempts to fâcilitate the observation of the project's impact, either current or 

foreseen, by categones which wodd require participation h m  other disciplines (other 

than economics) and most importantly the comrnmity. The categorks are the following: 

economic impact, social impact, ecologicai impact end selfduation, which mnsists 



m d y  of the community deveIoping what t faeLF are appropriate indiCators for project 

SUCCeSS* 

The issue of weighting in project appraisal is a cornplex one, and is difficult to 

resolve. When analysing the data h m  the parameters, the distri'butional impacts and the 

decision as to what project d t s  have more 'keight" than others depend on the goals 

and perspective of the policy-makers. For example, if tbere is a 5 percent hcrease in 

education caused by project activities, wouid this be more or less beneficial than a 10 

percent mcrease in soi1 fertility h m  the project, or motber pmject? Rojects to combat 

desertification and drought have an ecologicai focus, however poverty reduction and 

socio-economic goals are equaily relevant in mitigating the detrimental e f f î  of 

desertification. Economic efficiency or optimality is not the only factor relevant hi 

decision-making. ûther actors such as lobbyists, special interest groups and codnients 

cornmand inauence over decisions. Furthezmore. what is most economicaiiy C'efEcimt'7 

may not be what is most equitable, an issue requking value judgements. Economic 

soiutions are oftentimes politicaily difficult to implement, such as removing subsidies, for 

example. Traditionally. questions of efficiency have been hetd separate h m  equity and 

value judgements in economic theory, as welï as in project or policy analysis. La1 (1974) 

argud9, however. that at the project lwel there needs to be some account of 

distributional impacts of pmjects, dess there is an effective national rnechanism of 

redistrïbution of incorne. which would involve high administrative costs. If distriiutional 

effects can be determined at the project level they can either be describeci and presented 

to poiicy makers. or givem weights within the project's appraisai by weighing the costs 

and benefits accnllng to identified individuals. Ifthe eariier approach is taken, La1 

explains that the distriiutiod effects wi l l  lürely be considered in an ad hoc mariner. and 

?A, DapPL (1974) Mdiodr of h j a d  AuJgsl: A Revièw, a World Bank SWOccasional 
Papas No. 16. 



weights will be inconsistent h m  project to projecta. When appraising projects, 

economists typidy assemble and analyse the information, ideally presenting 

altermatives to the decision-makers. The hnework proposed in this thesis does not 

raolve the weighting problem, however it does outline a methodology to examine the 

distn'butiod effects of a project's activities, mainly by categorizïng the impact by social 

group: by incorne level, by gender, by geogtaphical location, by profession, and by age 

C O ~ O ~  It is also encourageci to identify other social groups such as ethnic or cuitinal 

diversity specinc to a wmmUIUlty and include Uiem in the categorization, This wuld 

provide very relevant informaton for descriiing the distriautonal effeets and attn'buting 

weights if deemed appropriate. However, rneasurement problans render the problem 

even more cornplex. 

Measurement Probiems 

If data were collected as the grid outlines, it could provide valuable information 

at the project/community Ievel, and aIso usefid information for national and sub-regional 

(West M c a )  monitoring and evaluation methodologies. In practice, howwer, the data 

are not eady accessi'ble. Among the principal measurement problans of the nsmiework 

for d y s i s  are: t h e  and budget wnstraints faced by projects and th& bd ing  bodies; 

and the difficufties hvolved in measrning qualitative and indirect impacts of projects. 

Existing projects ofkn often overlook hdth  effkcts h m  an hpmved state of the 

environment, and vice-versa Scant data collection prevails at pmject leveis as weli as 

national levels in the region, a leading obstacle to propa monitoring and evduation of 

programs and projects. Research and efforts in this area are growing; however, 

incorporating environmental indicators remaias at an eqerimental stage. 



Conclnsion 

This thesis has striven ta present desertification as a global environmental 

problem, contnbutmg to the growing pressure on the cmying capacity of the pla.net, with 

the impacts most severe in the Sahelian region of West fica. The causes and 

consequenca of desertification were shown to be complex and interreiated. Women are 

typicaiiy under-pndeged in the region, yet play important d e s  which must be 

integrated into actions to mitigate and prevent desertification and drought Their health 

status influences the f d y ' s  and children's health; and women in the Sahel &O manage 

and work most closely with natuml resomes. Women's role is particuiarIy relevant to 

project andysis. 

The existllig ditncdties (and absence) of assigning values to actions to combat 

desertification &se h m  the exclusion of the biophysical and human activities fiom the 

market and economic systems, which do not get exchangecl within the market systems. 

As illustrated, the Sahelian economy is vulnerable to narrowly market-oriented systems, 

including the international pricing of commodities. Lürewise, macroeconomic factors 

such as the 1994 CFA devaluation and export-Led growth policies have sigdcant 

impacts on planning and projects to combat desertification, and the state of the 

environment The environment and the economy are very closely linked in Sahelian 

corntries, with agriculture and pastoralism providing the fomdation for subsisteme and 

exports. Howeva, the environment is becamhg increasingly fiagile and susceptiile to 

extemal shocks and forcing many to migraie and compete over resources, causing social 

conflicts and problems. Weighting issues and measurement problans are obsenred as the 

main difficulties in applying the fiamework The use of case studies and photos 

throughout the thesis was intendeci to assist in dernoastrating applied measurement 

problems, and highlight project activities and the various issues raised in developing a 

h e w o r k  for appraisal. Refaaice to the author's pasonal j o d  was meant to offer a 

hands-on perspective and reflections k m  a brief eight-mont' work term in the region. 



DesertScaiion now a f f i  almost 30 pement of the earth's total land ara ,  putting 

the liveiihoods of more than a billion people at risk and âriving 135 million h m  their 

land4'. In 1984.90 percent of rangeIand and 80 per cent of cropland in the Sudano- 

Sahelian region of M c a  were desertSeci (üNEP 1984). Environrnental development 

projects are central to the struggle to combat desertification and improve welfarc of 

citizens in mrmy west M c a n  countries. However, docation of dwindling resources to 

projects is increasingly niff?cult to justify, and the measuffment of the benefits of thae 

projects is an arduous task. The challenge in wmbatting desertification lies in identifjbg 

not ody the physical causes, but also in identifying the varied sociocconomic causes and 

incorporating the real social costs into conventional accounting schemes, either at project 

level, national, regionai or international levels. HopeMiy, this thesis may have 

wntriiuted some ideas that may make a small difference as people and institutions 

respond to the challenge. 

" ~ r i d  h d s  NcwSIctter: The Coatvcntion to CO- Dcradficadon, by the htwmi Secreîariat 
for the UN Convention to Combat -cation, websitc: 
& 4/23/98. 



APPENDIX 1: The f 994 CFA DevaIuafion 

Exchange Rate Structure of the CFA Zone 
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APPENDIX 1: The 1994 CFA Devaluation 

When examining growth patterns and financiai indicaîors for CFA countries. the 
1970s show a relatively stable economic environment for the couutries. It was not d l  
the 1980s that conditions began to deteriorate, due to extanal shocks - mainly a decrease 
in world prices for many of the region's primary exports. After 1985, currait account 
balance deficits were increasing, growth rates e g ,  and balance of payments 
worsening. This is essentidly the ~~ and economic situation which led to the 
exchange rate stabili7atjon policy decision to devalue the currency for CFA member 
countries (IMF 1996). 

Table 1 : Ecoaomic and Finuidil Indtatorr for CFA Fnne .nd 

R d  GDP growth (ïn minirolpercent4ge 

CFA 
Non-CFA 

R d  pcr capita GDP growth (th Mmcol 
percenfuge changes) 

CFA 
Non-CFA 

E x t d  Cun#it Acçormt Balance - 
including grank cm per cenf of GDP) CFA 

NoQ-CFA 

Overail Fiscal Balana (în per cent of 
GDP) 

CFA 
Non-CFA 

1 I 

Soracc: IMF Aflemarh of i)c CFA Friorrc DcPalrrodfn. 1996. 

Financial and economic indiCators show that real GDP p w t h  decreases pnor to 
the 1994 devaluation then shoots up, as does the idation rate to over 30 per cent for 
CFA countries - see figures A-D on the following page. Fiscal and extemai current 
account deficits both are subject to slight increases prior to the devaluation, and then drop 

-5.0 
-6.1 

to levels below two percent of GDP (nom levels between four and eight per cent). 

-- 

-72 
-5.1 



APPENDIX 1: The 1994 CFA Devaluation 

Figure A: Real GDP Growth (In per cent) 
Figure B: Inflation (percentage change) 

CFA Zone 
CFA Zone 

Figure C: Overall Fiscal Deficit (in per cent of GDP) 
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Source: IMP ( 1996) Af?wma!h of the CFA Dewluation, Occesional Paper No. 1 3 8. 

Figure D: Extemal Current Account Deficit-including 
gants (in per cent of GDP) 
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1.1 Objectif 
Dans le cadre de la mise en oeuvre de la Conventiun Internationale des Natim 
Unies sur la Lutte Conm In DRcertiitimr, les pays sont à pied d'oeuvre pour 
l'élaboration des Programmes d'Action Nationaux (PAN) et s'activent nt travers 
les centres de liaison (CTLSS/CEDEAO pour les pays de 1'Afnque de l'Ouest) ii 
la préparation du Programme d'Action Sous Mgional (PASR). 

Le PAN comme le PASR constituent des txercices de programmation, 
d'exécution et d'évaluation continus mais itératifs des activités liees Zi la lutte 
contre la d6sdcat ion.  Face ii la multitude de projets susceptibles d'être 
financ& et à la modicité des ressources disponibles et dans la recherche de 
l'efficacité et de l'efficience des actions à engager, il convient d'etablir des 
criteres environnernentaw, sociaux et economiques de sélection et d'Wuation 
des projets et programmes de lutte contre la désertification (LCD). La presente 
grille ne porte que sur les aitères 6conorniques et de contribution à la lutte 
contre la pawret6. Elle e n  valable pour les projets du PAN et du PASR 

1 -2 Méthodologie 
La sélection, l'analyse et l'évaluation des projets, au niveau national ou 

sous-régional. doivent Ptre r&ihées d'une façon intégrée avec tous les 
partenaireslactetus impliqués dans l'ext5cution des projets relatifs à la 
Convention. Cea demande une coordination efficace entre les acteurs, et une 
méthodologie de base uniforme et systématique en ce qui concerne 
l'etablissement d'indicateurs d'impacts prévisibles ou existants des projets de 
LCD. Un cadre de référence et la collecte de données de base s'avhent 
indispensables pour atteindre cet objectif, afin de réaüser un suivi complet de 
la mise en oeuvre des PAN et du PASR 

En examinant les projets, tous les facteurs directes ou indirectes, internes GU 
externes, qui pewent eue potentiellement impliqués et conuibuer au succès 
d'un projet doivent être pris en compte à tous les niveaux possibles: macro 
(national, internatiodrégiodsous régionalhocal), et micco(échelon de 
ménage/indiMdus). Des facteurs externes peuvent se présenter comme des 
éléments potentiels qui pourraient éventudement être pris en compte. (ex le 
prix d'un i n m t  utilise par le projet qui subit des fluctuations conformément 
aux lois du marche international; ou encore, une instabilité politique éventuelle 
qui pourrait empêcher un bon déroulement des activités du projet). 



Une fois l'analyse pr&nîm&e des facteurs d'influence faite, on peut procéder 
à l'application de la grille d'analyse des impacts ~conomiques. Les données 
collectées dans les cas ex-ante, A mi-parcours et ex-pst, demandent une 
analyse non seulement tkonomique mais aussi interdisaplinaire, mettant 
l'accent sur les aspects sociaux, culturels, ecologiqws, historiques et autres, et 
leurs inter-relations. De plus, les aspects qualitatifs doivent &re pris en compte 
et ne pas être sous-estun&, malgré leur quantification et valorisation 
economiques difficiles. L'esprit dynamique et coopQatif d'une communauté. la 
motivation personnelle de ses membres, leur integrite socio-CUIturelle, etc.. 
constituent des avantages pour un projet visant un développement durable. 
Une fois les données des param&res collectees ou éva.lut!es, il convient de fiire 
une synthese en incorporant les indicateurs des impacts konomiques, ceux 
soaaux et ecologiques (tel que présente dans la Section 5), et en indiquant 
leurs liens, comme le démontre le schema de l'Annexe 1. Avant de sélectionner 
un projet. il convient d'exanYner les alternatives, c'est-&-dire les coûts 
d'opportunitk des ressources dans le cas de sélection d'un projet. Une analyse 
de contexte "avec" et "sans projet" est aussi utile pour comparer les effets 
prévisibles du projet 2 une situation sans projet. 

Cette gnlle sous-entend que les objectifs principaux des projets PAN et PASR 
visent l'amélioration de l'etat environnemental et une meiileure répartition des 
revenus et des biens (visant la justice sociale), ainsi que la croissance 
economique (accroissement du revenu local, nationaVsous-regional). La grille 
est présentée en trois sections: finanaèrdmiao-economique, maao- 
économique et socio-économique, accompagné d'un outil de synthèse, comme 
proposition d'un cadre d'analyse économique de base pour les projets du PAN 
et PASR, dans le but de faciliter l'évaluation et le choix entre les divers pro jets 
proposes pour un financement. Un glossaire, une liste bibliographique et une 
note d'information sur la comptabilite environnementale sont aussi joints en 
annexe. 

Cette proposition de griile est toujours provisoire. Elle sera approfondie et 
enrichie sur la base des résultats des discussions du forum sous-regional de 
l'Afrique de l'Ouest. Par aillem, elle doit être continuellement ajustée et 
amélioree sur la base des qériences qui sont capitalisees travers la mise en 
oeuvre des divers projets du PAN et du PASR Bien que les réalisations 
physiques soient diffkentes d'un projet B un autre, les objectifs recherch6s sont 
les mêmes: la lutte contre la pauvrete et contre la désertification, dans le cadre 
du PASR et des PAN. 



L'analyse a été simplifiée à dessein, surtout en ce qui concerne les aspects 
financiers et &onomiques, afin d'onrir une explication globale et 
compréhensible à tous les lecteurs, tconomistes ou spécialistes en 
environnement ..., dans le but de créer un meilleur lien entre les différentes 
disciphes (sociale, technique, flnanaère;/&onomique, etc), qui seraient 
impliquées dans l'analyse d'un projet. En plus, l'analyse doit se faire cas par 
cas, conformément aux particdarit& et objectifs de chaque projet et aux 
conditions étatiques, politiques, et socio-tconomiques dans lesquels évoluent 
ces projets. Cet outil d'analyse a l'intention d'agir en tant qu'instrument 
souple et interdisciplinaire, simple et pratique, qui pourrait eue adopté aux 
clifferentes particuIarités ci-dessus mentionnées. 

Afin de bien demontrer les impacts d'un projet, et vu le besoin en donn6es 
d6sagrégées qui manquent en g6n6ral aux niveaux national et local, il s'avère 
utile de faire une analyse des données sur certains c&&res par groupe social, 
tels que: 
-niveau de revenu 
-genre 
-localité 
-profession et 
-groupe d'age, par exemple. 
Cette analyse par groupe social, qu'on a intéret d'adapter aux conditions 
parüculi8res de chaque region, sera appliqube A plusieurs critères de la grille, 
notamment ceux Iibs aux indices de pauvreté, dans le but de realiser une 
analyse plus approfondie. (Ex: une communauté pourrait avoir des particulantés 
soci<wwlturelles qu'il faudrait indure dans l'analyse). Par ailleurs, le suivi par 
groupe social peut conduire au dt5veloppement d'un indicateur global d'impact 
de projets. surtout pour des groupes marginalisés qui sont cibles dans les 
objecüfs de la Convention. 

C 

-ECONOMIOvE 
{ C e  analyse se fait au nipeau dc la wne d'interpention du pmjet) 

3.1.1 Taux de rentabiiité financière: 
Ce taux est calcule afin d'identifier avec preasion la source d'augmentation des 
ressources (soit aistante ou programmee). Malgré I'existence de plusieurs 
methodes d'analyse financière et économique, une seule est présentée i a  
(Rapport Avantage/Coûts), mais il est conseillé de faire appel a d'autres 
methodes telles que la valeur actualisee nette, ou le taux de rentabilitk interne 
(par rapport aux aigeances éventuelles des institutions et/ou les partenaires), 
afin d'effectuer une analyse plus compltte. 



En utilisant les données du projet, le rapport des coOts et avantages est 
détermine par les coQts et bénéfices par actnntt aux prix du march6, dans les 
cas ex-ante, à mi-parcours et ex-pst afin de bien suivre la rentabilité financière 
du projet. Les coûts du projets sont déterminés en fonction du coût 
d'opportunite des ressources, c'est-%-dire les avantages qui sont renoncés en 
n'investissant pas les ressources dans une u-tC altemative. Les avantages sont 
calculés par rapport aux bénéfîces qu'apportent les réalisations de projet en 
fonction de ses objectifs. Les coûts et avantages sont tous deux exprirnks en 
fonction de leur valeurs actualist5es (VA): 

(VA) = Coûts ou Avantages r = Ie taux d'actualisation (tuu de-mpe C O W ~ ~  

( 1 des banques coaunaaaicr) 

i = le nombre d'années 

Le rapport des avantages et coûts, à leurs valeurs actualisees, est ensuite 
calculé: 

Rapport avantagedcoûts (AK) = Avantages - 
cotîts 

Une autre interpr6tation serait: 
Rapport A C  = 

l +di 
x 
(1 +rIi 

(de l'année O à l'année i) 
= somme 

Encadré 3.1.1 

Le taux d'escompte courant des banques commerciales est le taux de base bancaire et peut 
6tre obtenu dans la souwégion auprès de la BCEAO RIEMOA, ou une autre banque 
commerciale. 

Dans le cas ou le rapport est plus p d  que 1 ( > 1), le projet peut-être accepté, 
ou si plusieurs projets sont en comp&ition, celui avec le rapport le plus élwe 
devrait Otre prioritaire, M conjonction avec les autres critères, bien sûr. Une 
analyse de sensibilité se fait par la suite, en changeant certaines composantes 
(par exemple le prix d'un des intrants principaux utilisés dans le projet peut 
être variable en valeurs pessimiste et optimiste), afin de voir le changement au 
niveau du taux de rentabilite du projet. Ceci permet de voir quelles sont les 
composantes les plus importantes pour le succès du projet, et aide à réduire les 



facteurs de risque a d'incertitude. II serait aussi d e  de varier le taux 
d'actualisation, de 0%. 5% et 10% titre d'exemple. On peut ainsi changer le 
deiaî p r h  pour le suiv i  de plus longue durée de l'impact du projet vu les effets 
souvent 3 long terme en ce qui conceme les projets relatifs à l'enviromement. 

3.1 -2 Taux de rentabilité économique: 
Le taux de rentabilite économique se différentie du taux financier par le fait 
que le premier vise davantage le bénace pour la collettivit6 (ou I'Etat) plutBt 
que le bénéfice mon&aire. Toujours au niveau du projet, le rapport 
Cconomique A/C est calde en suivant les mêmes etapes que celles du taux 
financier, mais en utilisant le taux social de prff&ence de temps et non pas le 
taux dlint&& du marche. De plus, le taux economique est ca idé  aux prix de 
réf&ence/réels, pour agir comme critère d'equité et d'efficience. L'analyse de 
sensibilité suit le calcul du rapport A+C. Il est aussi important d'indure les 
bénéfices indirects des activités menees (ex: meilleur rendement agricole dû à 
des efforts de conservation des eaux et des sols, etc.), ainsi que des effets 
néfastes indirects (sur l'environnement, sur la santé, etc). Par ailleurs, les coûts 
de renonciation de I'Etat, tels que des achats hors-taxes par le projet doivent 
aussi être pris en compte. 

Pour calculer le rapport A/C: 

Rapport A C  = (de l'année O ii l'année i) r = le taux 
[ 1 +di d'actualisation ( t î ~  

disponible 
agence nationale) 

socid de préféraicc de temps*, 

variable selon ie pays. 
auprb d'une 

C = somme 
i = le nombre d'années 

Encadré 3.1.2.1 
dl 

L'utilisation du taux d'achial'ion social de préf&wce de temps s'avdre n6œsaire car le 
taux d'achiafiition privé(typiquement le taux d'int-t du marche) choisi par un ind~du, et 
qui est utilis6 pour le calcul de la rentabili finandère, sera diRarent du taux choisi par la 
collBCfiVjf6, ou l'ensemble de la soci6t6. Ceci s'explique par les différentes visions de 
perspectives, celle de I'indiidu &nt plus courte (et visant son propre intérêt) que celle de 
l'ensemble de la soci6t6, cette dernière inciuant l'intér6t des génerations f i r e s .  Ce taux 
est disponible auprès du Ministere de I'Ecmomie, des Finances et du Plan, et se situe 
g6néralement entre 6 - 12%. 

il 

Si le rapport A C  est plus grand que 1 (la valeur aaualisee nette sera alors plus 
grande que O), le projet ayant le rapport le plus élevé serait séiectionn6 en 
priorité, évidemment en prenant en considération d'autres critères de sélection 



et les objectifs recherchés. A noter qu'il faut indure les coûts d'amortissement 
dans l'estimation des cofits et avantages. 

Il existe un &ut entre les valeurs de certains biens ou services établies au 
niveau du march6 et les valeurs actuelles ou coUectives de ces produits, dû aux 
diverses distorsions qui créent un jeu imparfait des lois du m&che. Une 
appr&iation ciifErente de leur valeur réelle économique se démontre @ce 2 
l'insuffisance du marche d'integrer la totalite des coQts sociaux dans les prix 
auxquels les biens sont echangés. Ceci se présente sowent sous forme d'une 
sous-valorisation ou non-valorisation des biens environnementaux Il v a aussi 

J 

des biens en nature ou des biens sociaux qui ont une valeur d'ecistence qui 
doit aussi être indue dans l'analyse. Les valeurs réelies ou de référence peuvent 
eue caldkes en utilisant des methodes de valorisation appropriees à l'&am 
ou I'extrant en question. Mais s'il est deconseille d'utiliser c& méthodes de 
valorisation des biens ou des services, il vaut mieux retenir la valeur physique 
ou qualitative et joindre une note d'obsemtion. 

Encadré 3.1.2.2 

Méthodes de valorisation 
Les methodes les plus courantes pour la valorisation de biens sous ou non-valoris& sur le 
marche (souvent des biens ou bén6fiœs environneinentaux tel que kir non-pollu4, une 
rberve de faune naturelle, l'eau potable, etc.), sont 
-Co& d'oppoRunit6: valorise le bien ou le -ce en examinant les valeur d'utilït6s 
atternaüws, ou en ajoutant ou soustrayant les valeurs des distorsions; comme exemple, 
ajouter la valeur d'une subvention d'un bien qudconque au prix du bien auquel il est 
échangb sur le marche (si fa subvention est de 30%. ajouter 30% au prix du bien), mais ceci 
se fait seulement dans le cas des distorsions significatives, d o i s  plus de 10%; 
-Valonsathn EventueIle: demande directement aux personnes concern6e.s quelle serait la 

/ valeur estimée du bien ou du saMca en question. ou quel serait le montant qu'ils seraient 
1 pr&s ti payer (ou seraient prêts B accepter, œ qui est souvent plus appropri6 pour des 
: régions B faible revenu), soit pour bviter la dégradation environnementale ou pour accéder ti 
l'eau potable, par exemple; 
-Prix Implicites: Cette m6thode est u b l i i  plus ftéquemment dans la valorisation d'efbts ou 
attributs environnementaux nonquantifiables. telle que la pollution. Par exemple, le prix 
d'une propriW A proximite d'une industrie polluante ou un aéroport (pollution sonore) sera 
apparemment moins élev6 que celui d'une proprieté située dans une zone écologiquement 
propre. Une proprit36 dotée de ressources telles qu'un cours d'eau ou des arbres fruitiers 
posséderait (théoriquement) une valeur plus haute qu'une propriété d6pourvue de ces 
ressources. Mais il faut noter que I'utilité de cette mdthode est limitée aux conditions des 
marchés de propriété relativement ~0mpMth85. 
- A m :  il une variete de méthodes de valorisation des biens environnementaux 
alternatifs, mais qui ne sont pas rnentionées ici vu leurs mplexite et ou inapplicabiiii aux 
projets de LCD. Pour plus d'infwmation sur ces méthodes, prière de voir la liste 
bibliographique annexée. 
"Ces diverses rnModes, quoique utiles, sont loin d'être parfaites, et il est sugg6re d'utiliser 
plus d'une methode qui se compl6teraient dans la mesure du passible. 



3.1.3 Accès au C l é d i V ~ t n i ~  (désenclavement): 
Le aédit est un facteur important dans l'équation de dévdoppement et de 
aoissance économiques, se mesurant par les services de aédit disponibles i la 
population (les banques céréalières, programmes de utdit au petit commerce 
ou d'autres formes d'établissements divers pxatiquant le prWpaiement dB&& 
a taux bas ou modéré au service de la population). Les groupes xmrgidisés 
doivent être ablés, surtout les femmes et les jeunes, vu leur accès difficile A ces 
suuctures de financement- A noter que généralement le taux de 
remboursement des aédits par les femmes est très élevé, dont une des raisons 
est la grande diversite de leurs activités economiques. Ce critère demande alors 
une analyse desagrégee, par groupe soaal. 

De plu,  le suivi d'accès aux infrasuuctures (ex: les sewices financiers en 
general, les iiens et échanges 6conomiques possibles relatifs aux moyens de 
transport et communication, etc.) serait aussi utile pour déterminer le niveau 
de désenclavement d'une communaute ou d'une région. 

3.1.4 Effet sur la consommation d'énergie: 
Le suivi des sources et de la consommation d'énergie est un indicateur 
d'impact assez important dans la grille, surtout pour la sous-région de l'Afrique 
de l'Ouest, a la lumiibe de sa pertinence environnementale. La consommation 
par habitant ainsi que la source d'énergie utilisée (e.g.bois, gaz, etc) doivent 
etre suivis de près afin de d&rm.iner l'efficience de la consommation et 
l'utilisation de sources alternatives. Des retombées secondaires telies que 
l'économie du temps et l'allégement des tâches, surtout pour les femmes, sont 
aussi à considérer dans l'analyse. 

E MAÇRO-~CONOMIOI JE 
Les paramètres de c m  section d'analyse doivent 2m m i n &  d tous b niveaux dans le 
mesure du possible, tant au niveau national, qdd 1'éi:heùm du mhage- 

3.2.1 Effet sur la balance des paiements et le Produit IntQieur 
Bmt (P.I.B.): 
Collectées au niveau national, les donn&s de ces indicateurs devraient eue 
examinees surtout il moyen et long termes tenant compte des délais probables 
d'impacts ii ce niveau, et par rapport aux valeurs ajoutées apportées par les 
activitb du projet. 

La balance des paiements est l'ensefnble des recettes et des dt5penses. des 
débits et des aedits cowrant toutes les opérations de commerce effectuées 
entre un pays donné et I'extérieur. Celui-ci n'est pas i confondre avec la 
balance commeraale, qui se définit comme le simple solde des importations et 



des exportations d'un pays. 

Le P.I.B. (Produit Intérieur Brut) se definie comme la somme des valeurs 
ajoutées par les entreprises concourant A la produdion de biens et de semices 
échangeables sur le marche, et les productions non marchandes, notamment 
celles de IVAdministration (éducation, s6curitti publique, diplomatie. etc). Cet 
indicateur s'qrixne fk4quemment par habitant. La valeur ajoutee est la 
différence entre la production et les consommations intermediaires (biens et 
services utilisés dans le circuit de la production). Le facteur d'inflation doit être 
incorpore (comme pour toutes les données couvrant plusieurs années)pour 
atteindre le P.I.B. réel, afin de permettre une comparaison d'une année 2 une 
autre. Par exemple. si le taux d'inaation, qui est un indicateur du pouvoir 
d'achat, est à 7% et le P.I.B. a augmente de 1096, la croissance reeile du P.I.B. 
est de 3%(10-7). Le P.I.B. se diffère du P.N.B. (Produit National Bmt), qui est 
le total du P.I.B. augmente des valeurs ajoutées des agents nationaux installés 
hors du pays, diminue de celles des agents etrangers résidant dans le pays. 

3.2.2 Taux d'épargne et d'investissement: 
Ces taux peuvent être utZist5s comme indice d'impact économique aux niveaux 
mtionaVr~gionaVsous-rQonal (a moyen et long terme), et au niveau local ( A  
court terme ainsi qu'A moyen et long termes), et peut eue examine par rapport 
aux revenus et données de crtklit. Le taux d'épargne démontre la proportion du 
revenu epargn6 par les populations, tandis que le taux d'investissement indique 
la proportion des capitadrevenus investie ou employée dans d'autres biens et 
seMces productifs, soient hanaers,  physiques ou en nature. Les deux sont 
évidemment intimement Lies, l'kpargne permettant de financer 
l'investissement. 

Encadré 3.2.2.1 

A noter qu'il faut tenir compte des m6aiodes d'épargne et d'investissement autres 
que les indicateurs financiers dassiques. On ne doit pas se limiter aux données en 
espèces. mais aussi mesurer celles en nature, telles que l'augmentation de cheptel 
ou un nouvel intrant agricole, informel ou formel, ainsi que des investissements en 
capital et dtheloppernent humain tek que l'éducation sdaire. par exemple. 
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3.2.3 Effet sur I'endettement (interne et exteme): 
Ce critère peut démontrer 1'efEcaat~ et l'efficience du projet au point de vue 
affectation des ressources. mais il doit être examint5 à moyen et long termes vu 
que les investissements environnementaux font souvent leurs prewes plus tard. 
L'endettement représente les engagements d'un État ou d'un projet, soit 
internes (contractés auprès du privé ou des entreprises para-publiques dans le 



pays). ou externes, ces derniers etant définis par le volume de la dette 
extérieure du pays en pourcentage des exportations de biens et services du 
pays, et en pourcentage du Produit National Bmt (P.N.B.). 

3.2.4 Création d'emplois/taux de chômage: 
De nouveaux emplois aéés par le projet seront examinés par groupe social, 
tenant compte du salaire de référence des employés. c'est-à-dire le coût 
d'opportunité des personnes engagées dans de nouveaux emplois. Le coût 
d'opportunite est le plus haut montant que pourrait gagner un individu donné 
bénéficiant d'un autre emploi ou d'une autre amivite que celui/ceIle ofkrt(e) 
par le projet. Si les emplois aéés par le projet permettent d'engager des 
personnes marginalisees qui ont un cofit d'opportunite moins élevé, le salaire 
de réference sera également moins élevé que celui d'une personne A coût 
d'opportunité plus élevé. Les objectifs du projet déterminent dans ce cas le 
niveau de salaire de référence able, en fonction de l'abondance ou de la rareté 
de la main d'oeuvre. Si l'objectif est la croissance économique et le rendement 
financier, le salaire de référence ablé sera en prinape plus élev6 et des 
personnes 2 coGt d'oppo~unite plus éiwé seront employés telles que des 
travailleurs spécialisés, de formation technique moyenne ou supérieure. Par 
contre, si la reduction de la pauvreté est recherche, le taux d'un salaire de 
référence moins aeve sera prefeable et des personnes marginahées seront 
engagées. 

Les emplois dans le secteur informel doivent aussi eue étudiés. ainsi que le 
taux de chômage (niveaux national et r&!gionai, à moyen et long termes) et la 
disponibilité des emplois aprés la d8twe du projet. La nature des emplois, soit 
temporaire, saisonnière ou permanente doit être prise en considération. Par 
ailleurs, la rémunération devrait eue examinee en tant que facteur d'incitation 
de participation dans un projet. 

Une composante additionnelle dans l'analyse de aéation d'emplois A ne pas 
negliger est la mobilite de la main d'oeuvre dans la région du projet et aux 
environs. Si une des intentions principales du projet est la aéation de 
nouveaux emplois, il faut considérer la possibilite d'engagement des travailleurs 
venant d'autres régions. Par contre si les autochtones ont une mobilite basse, le 
projet pourrait ainsi rencontrer des obstacles à attirer leur participation. À 
examiner en relation avec le taux d'exoddmigration. 

3.2.6 Termes d'échange nuaw: 
Les termes d'échange ruraux (c'est-&dire la relation entre les prix 
d'exportations et d'importations au niveau rural) pourraient êue utiles comme 
indicateur de l'&art entre les prix fixés aux producteurs ruraux et ceux auxquels 
leurs produits sont vendus sur le marche national ou international. 



3.3.1 Effet sur le niveau et la répartition des revenus: 
Dans le but de reduire la pauvrete, l'étude de la rtpartition des revenus par 
groupe social sen comme indicateur d'impact tres utile, démontrant l'écart 
entre les riches et les pawres (réduit ou élargit par les activités du projet). Il 
est égaiement utile d'exanYner la source, le niveau et la période de l'année 
générant ces revenus (par groupe social), afin de pouvoir suivre la diversite des 
activités économiques ainsi que leur niveau d'intensitt!. A examiner en relation 
avec les taux d'tpargne et d'investissements. 

3.3.2 Effet sur la production agricole, pastorale et sylvicole: 
Le suivi de la production agricole (superficie par cuiture, quantite produite), 
pastorale (cheptel, quantité de produits laitiers) et sylvicole (production 
ligneuse - sti!reisous-produits - et non-ligneuse) au point de vue volume et 
diversite peuvent servir d'indice de sécurité alimentaire, mais ces domées 
seraient insuffisantes sans évaluation complémentaire, par exemple le suivi des 
prix des produits et des besoins nutritifs des populations. Même si la 
production augmente, cela ne prouve nécessairement pas que cette 
augmentation apporte aussi une meilleure sécurite ahentaire, ou cela peut ne 
concerner qu'une partie de la population. La collecte des données de maniere 
fractio~ée (par groupe soaal) serait utile dans le but de suivre les activités des 
differents groupes soaaw. 

3.3.3 Effet sur la sécurité alimentaire: 
Comme mentionne a-dessus, le SUM de la aoissance de la production n'est 
pas suffisant pour agir comme indicateur de la sécurite alimentaire. On 
pourrait aussi etudier les prix auxquels les produits sont proposes sur le marché 
(indice des prix à la consommation), les ruptures des stocks de cértXes, ainsi 
que la disponibilité de vivres par habitant. Par ailleurs, il ne faut pas confondre 
l'objectif de securité alimentaire avec I'autoSuffisance alimentaire, surtout si 
une augmentation de production agricole pourrait se traduire par une 
degradation encore plus poussee des ressources natureiles. 

3.3.4 Effet sur la santé: 
L ' h t  de sant6 des populations est un des indicateurs fondamentaux pour 
évaluer le niveau de la pauvreté (taux de morbidite, mortdite, accès aux soins 
de santé, etc). En termes économiques, la santé est un facteur connu en tant 
qu'investissement très efficient pour le développement économique durable 



d'un pays et une meilleure gestion des ressources naturelles. Celui-ci confirme 
l'efficacitt5 et l'efficience de la production. ainsi que les potentialités des 
ressources humaines. vu les impacts seconnaires positifs qui se manifestent à 
travers une am&oration de h sant6 des populations. Les effets directs et 
indirects des activités d'un projet sur la santé des populations doiwnt alors 
être examines par groupe soaai, afin de bien Muer les 
avantagedinconvénients de I'investissement humain fait par le projet. Les 
indicateurs les plus communs, en plus des structures et prestataires de senices 
par habitant (dispensaires, lits, sage-femmes. etc.), induent: 
- taux de mortalit6 pour les moins de 5 ans 
- taux de morbidite 
- taux de couverture vaccinale 
- taux de malnutrition chez les enfants 
- espérance de vie (hommes/femmes) 
- taux de fécondité 
- taux de mortalité maternelle 
- consommation de calories 
- % de femmes qui utiiisent une méthode de contraception 
- temps requis pour acceder A un service de santé par transport habituel 

3.3.5 Effet sur la charge de travail: 
Le temps alloué aux dinérentes tâches, ainsi que la division du travail peuvent 
être examines afin de dégager les effets du projet sur l'allégements des tâches. 
Par exemple. les données sur le temps consacré à la collecte du bois, et le genre 
/âge des coliecteurs. permettent de voir si le projet a permis d'alléger ce travail 
presqu'exclusivement accompli par les femmes, qui accordent beaucoup de 
temps aux tâches domestiques teIles que la collecte de bois, d'eau et la 
préparation des repas. Eiles pourraient utiliser ce temps à d'autres activités 
rentables. incluant les actMteS du projet. On devrait s'assurer que les mesures 
prises et I'alltigement sont effectifs et durables. L'examen de la charge de travail 
permettrait en même temps de voir l'efficience de la gestion et de la 
conservation des ressources naturelies. 

3.3.6 Effet sur l'accès A L'eau potable: 
L'accès 2 l'eau potable. condition sine qrur non de la sumie et de la santé. doit 
être suivi en mesurant le pourcentage des individus ou ménages ayant un accès 
effectif. Cet indicateur devrait &.re examine par rapport à la santé et à 
I'allegement de la charge de travail. 

3 -3.7 Amélioration de l'accès aux services d'éducation et de 
formation (enseignement général et formation professionnelle): 
L'éducation est aussi une composante importante et souvent utiüsée comme 



paramètre de l'index de pauvrete, généralement mesurée sous fome d'un taux 
d'inscription ou de présence au niveau primaire (nombre d'enfants inscrits t 
nombre d'enfants dans le groupe d'age respectif). D'autre part, il serait 
egaiement intéressant d'y ajoindre le taux de poursuite au niveau secondaire de 
ces mêmes éIkres. 

Aussi, en tant qu'investissement dans les ressources humaines, l'education 
apporte-t-elle maintes avantages ayant des effets positifs directs et indirects sur 
le développement économique d'un pays ou d'une région. La rentabiüte de ces 
investissements peut-être plus élevt5e lorsque les groupes plus marginaiisés tels 
que les femmes sont concernés. Cette efficaote est renforcée par des retombées 
positives (baisse du taux de fécondïte, amélioration de la sante et de 
l'éducation des enfants, etc). Vu que la formation peut être informelle ou 
formelle, générale ou professionnelle, l'analyse doit se faire d'une façon élargie 
et à tous les niveaux possibles, et par groupe social. Afin d'attirer le maximum 
de participants aux activités du projet et ne pas exclure les groupes déjà 
rnarginaiisés, le niveau de formation requis pour la partiapation doit être 
approprié et conforme au principe de gestion participative de la Convention, 
afin de favoriser u n  déveioppement économique durable. 

3.3.8 Taux de migration: 
L'exode (nual-rurai ou nual-urbain) constitue une contrainte assez lourde au 
développement de la région. Les taux d'émigration (nombre de depans, raison 
et durée) hors du pays, de la region et de la co~~ununauté doivent être suivis et 
aamhes par groupe social pour complt2ter les données sur la concentration et 
la répartition des populations. Une cornmunautt5 stable sera plus réceptive à 
l'objectif d'un développement durable et aura une plus grande potentialite de 
productivité, ce qui permettra de diminuer les risques d'investissements d'un 
projet. Les communautés marginalisées doivent surtout être ablées dans le but 
de reduire les taux de migration. 

3.3.9 Autc-onrirdrement= 
Cet indicateur a pour but de suivre la dépendance extérieure du projet 
(financement, appui technique et institutionnel), afin d'assurer la reprise des 
activites par les représentants locaux la clôture du projet. Les dépenses 
récurrentes (personnel, administration) devraient diminuer, et les 
investissements villageois devraient augmenter ainsi que I'élargissement de la 
gestion locale des activités du projet (par la population, les ONG ou le secteur 
privé). Un système de transfert de compétences doit alors être mis en place 
afin d'assurer la reproductibilité des activités, et un engagement d'inclure les 
femmes et les jeunes doit être pris, compte tmu du r&le crucial qu'ils jouent 
dans la gestion durable des ressources naturelles. 



Dans l'objectif de renforcement des capaatés des populations et des actions 
partiapatives du projet, la faciltation des échanges entre les paysans semble 
être une composante ou une activite très valable qui peut être initiee et 
supportée par les projets de LCD, encourageant ainsi la recherche des idées et 
des solutions par les bénéfiaaires. 

La fréquence des conflits sociaux et les divers aspects du droit foncier peuvent 
également eue étudiés en tant qu'indicateurs d'impact socio-économique ou 
des facteurs d'influence aux activités du projet. 



ANALYSB P ~ N A N ~ B ~ ~ C R ~ . ~ C O N O M I O U I S  
(avec analyse de sensibilité) 
Taux de rentabilit6 finandère(A(C), valeur 
actualisee 
T a u  de rentabilit.4 Cconomique (AC), 
valeur-actuaiiste 

CoDts et avantages calcules aux prix 
du marche 
Co(lts et avantages, calcul6s au taux 
d'actualisation appropdt et aux prix 
de réfbrence (s'ils sont diffbrents des 
prix du marche) 

Donnees disponibles 
au niveau du projet 
Le calcul des prix de 
rbfbrence des intrants 
et extrants dans 
l'analyse economlque 
p u t  exiger un 
cornplement 
d 'enque tes. 

La rentabilitt! financiere 
est caiculde pour 
identifier la source 
d'augmentation des 
ressources. Le taux 
&onornique se calcule 
comme critère d'bquité 
ainsi que d'efficacité. 











Effet sur la production (volume et diversité) 
agricole, pastomle et sylvicole 
-par niveau & revenu 
-Par 8- 
-par looallitc 
-par profcasion 
-par groupe d'fige 

BRet sur la stcuritb alimentaire 
-par niveau da revcnu 
-Par 8- 
-par l d t 6  
-par profession 
-par groupa d'llge 

Effet sut la santé (dite ct indirecte) 
-par niveau de ravenu 
-par 8- 
-par localitb 
-par profession 
-par groupe d'aga 

Production par culture, par superficie (valeur 
ajoutte), cheptels, produita laitiers, nombre 
de stères, ou tout autre sous-produits 
(e.g.transfonnation de fiuits, produits 
cosmttiquca, etc.) 

Prix des produiis sur le marchb (prix la 
consommation), ruphues de stock, quantité 
de vivres par habitant 

Taux de morbidité, mortdité(< Sans), 
mortaiité mateniclle, taux de fhndité, 
couverturc vaccinale, taux de mainutrition 
chez les enfats, % de fcmmcs utilisant une 
méthode de contraception, accts aux services 
de santt (temps rquis/âistance, COQ&, 

nombre de visites et stmctures/prestataires de 
serviccs par habitant, etc) 

Statistiques 
nationales, dgionales 
et localts, ct enqu6tes 

A examiner en relation avec 
la sécurita aheutaire et 
revenus, 

Examiner par catégorie 
sociale et en relation avec la 
saatc. 

Les effets (positifs ou 
nbgatifs) sur fa santé font 
partie intégrante du 
d6veloppcmcnt humain, 



Effet sur la charge de travail 
-par niveau de revenu 
-par genre 
-par localitd 
-par profession 
-par groupe d'Age 

Effet sur l'accès B l'eau potable 
-par niveau de revenu 
-par genre 
-par localité 
-par profession 
-par p u p e  d'8ge 

Amélioration de I'acces aux services 
dëducation et de formation (enseignement 
gCnCral et formation professionnelle) 
-par niveau de revenu 
-par genre 
-par locali te 
-par groupe d'tige 

Le temps utilisC par activité (par 
personne et par menage) 

- 

% d'individudmtnages avec accès 

-- . - 

Taux d'inscx-iption/présence, niveau de 
formation gherale et professionnelle 

Enquêtes 

Analyse de repartition et 
du temps de travail des 
me nages 

A examiner en relation 
avec les retombees sur la 
santf et la pauvrett!. 

L'ads  l'éducation peut 
être informel comme 
formel, il faut alors faire 
l'analyse k deux niveaux. 





- - 

y Auto.encadrement/renforcement des 
capacités 

Niveau et durde du financement 
exterieur, appui technique, 
institutionnel; depenses de personnel, 
administration et investissements 
villageois. Niveau d'implication des 
ONG /societé civile, et les activités 
gMes par eux, le secteur pdvC et la 
population béneficiaire 

Donnes du projet La dependanoc de l'appui 
extérieur devrait 
diminuer avec 
l'avancement du projet, 
afin d'atteindre une 
autonomie financi&e, 
technique, 
organisationnelle, etc. des 
activités du projet. Le 
niveau d'implication des 
femmes et des leunes 
dans le projet à suivre en 
tant que personnel et 
participants. 



5. Outil de Synthese d'Analyse 
A effectuer dails le coiitrxtc "avec" ei "saiis" projet tbiis les cas ex-ime. A iiii-parmirs, e x - p s t  ei pst-ex-post (phii i i i t i .  des activit&) 

.In. tablrau d'aiialyse dt511iontre iiii rneiiiplt- tlieoriquc dc c l i e n g ~ ~ w i i t  apporii' par Irs projets rii poiirCciitagie. II iIcvrait Etrc appliqiid i~iir fois les 
reiitabilith calciil6es pour chaque projet 

Pro jet 

A 

Synthèse d'analyse 
pour la s6lcctioii ct t h  PAN 

(NEptf l  (1 'os i r  if) 
I 

Auto-évalua tion 
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ANNEXE 1 
Schéma d'analyse des projets de LCD 
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ANNEXE II 
Glossaire des termes économiques 

Analyse de sensibilitk Consiste à faire varier d'un certain pourcentage les 
variables les plus importantes (soit séparément OU ensemble) dont depend un 
projet. et de voir quel point la valeur actualisée du projet est sensible à de 
telles variations, afin de réduire i'incertitude. 

Avantages: L'ensemble des bénefices. pouvant être sociaux et 
capitauxlfinanciers, directes ou indirectes, apport6 par un projet. 

Balance des paiements: Document comptable globalisant les règlements entre 
deux pays ou plusieurs pays. 

Coûts: L'ensemble des coûts rattachés aux adivités du projet. encourus au 
niveau capital (depenses). social ou environmental (ex: une d6térioraüon des 
sols par des pesticides, etc). 

CoQt d'opportunit6: le prix d'un bien ou d'un service qui aurait conduit à un 
équilibre du marche en l'absence des distorsions; il est mesure par la plus haute 
valeur du bien ou service dans une utilité alternative. Somme qu'aurait pu 
rapporter un capital s'il &ait investi ailleurs. 

Crédit: Prêt consenti par une personne ou une banque. sous forme d'une 
avance ou d'un paiement dH6r6, en especes ou nature (cheptel, vivres). 

Dette: Somme d'argent due B un crdancier (personne physique ou morale). 

Dette publique: Ensemble des engagemenis à la charge d'un État contractés 
lors de I'Bmissions des emprunts. 

Efficience: Appréciation de I'efficacit6 et du rendement réel d'un effort. 
L'efficience d'une technique ou d'un projet est sa capacité de fournir un 
rendement, atteindre une performance. L'incorporation de l'angle qualitatif dans 
les choix dconomiques constitue un facteur compl6mentaire de la mesure de 
l'efficacité. 

Épargne et investissement: Épargne - fraction du revenu, personnel ou 
national, qui n'est pas affecté à la consommation. montant des sommes 
Bconomis6es. Investissement - Emploi de capitaux visant à accroke la 
production ou rendement. 



mmxEn 
Glossaire des termes économiques 

Équit6: Etat de justice ou d'engagement morale, consid6rée independamment 
du droit en vigueur. 

Exportations: Ensemble des biens ou des seMces vendus par I'ensemble des 
producteurs du pays aux pays &rangers. 

Exbants: Produits rbsultant d'une acaVit6 ou de la production d'un bien. 

Importations: Ensemble des biens ou des services achetés à l'extérieur par les 
résidents d'un pays. 

Indice des prix a la consommation: Prix des produits sur le marche. 

Intrants: Élbments entrant dans la production d'un bieri. 

Prix de réerencelréels: Valeur d'un bien ou service mesuré à son coût 
d10pporhinit6 ou d'option économique, ou au prix qui aurait conduit a un équilibre 
du marche en l'absence de distorsions dues aux poliiques gouvernementales et 
d'imperfections de marche. Aussi appelés prix virtuels, d'efficacitb, ou prix 
ombrés. 

Produit lnt6rieur Brut (P.I.B.): Somme des valeurs ajoutées gén6rbes par les 
producteurs résidents d'un pays. 

Produit National Brut (P.N.B.): Somme totale du P.I.B. et du solde des revenus 
des facteurs de productions transférés par l'&ranger ou à l'étranger. 

Rentabilit6: Caractére de ce qui donne un bénefice satisfaisant, rapport entre 
les b6nbfices et les capitaux engagés. 

Secteur informel: Comprend toutes les activités hors du marche et des 
Bchanges économiques officiels. 

Taux d'actualisation: Taux utilise pour calculer la valeur actuelle d'un bien ou 
d'une somme d'argent disponible dans l'avenir (proche ou lointain). 

Taux d'escompte: Taux d'int6rêt auquel la Banque Centrale prete aux banques 
commerciales. 

Taux social de préfiSrente de temps: un taux d'actualisation jugé approprié 
pour représenter I'interH de la collectiv'rt6/Etat. 

Valeur actualisée: Valeur présente d'une somme qui ne sera disponible que 
dans 'na annees, calwl6e comme suit: S , où S=somme 

(1 +Ir 
I-fsiux d'actualisation 

n= nombre d1ann6es 
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réelles de la production par I'indusion des coûts envimnnementaux et de 
dbpréciation du capital. Ceci pourrait Btre  utile pour les décideurs polioques. 
surtout au niveau sedoriel (par rapport aux comptes d'investissement et de 
capital - en tant que capacit6 productive de I'Etat)? Mais œ système révisé et 
intégré est encore provisoire et demande beaucoup de réflexion et 
d'am6lioration de ia part des Etats. et ne constitue qu'un premier pas dans 
l'intégration de l'environnement dans une Bvaluation réaliste de la situation etlou 
croissance économique des pays (voir la discussion de Salah El Serafy. 1995. 
ISSJ). 

Actuellement, il se d6veloppe une meilleure connaissance des relations 
existants entre I'environnementlressources naturelles et l'économie, On se rend 
compte qus pour atteindre une croissance économique durable. il n'est pas 
forcément nécessaire de détériorer les resources naturelles, mais il convient de 
les bien g6rer car elles sont vitales B la croissance dans le long terme. Cette 
perspective s'avere parüwliérernent importante pour les pays de la sous-région 
de l'Afrique de l'Ouest, qui dependent en grande partie de leurs ressources 
naturelles pour les activités économiques et de subsistance de leur population. 
Mais ces ressources naturelles risquent de subir des pertes significatives et des 
dommages irreversibles si des actions de protecfi*on et de sauvegarde de 
l'environnement ne sont pas prises de façon coordonn6e et opportune. 
L'intégration des données sur la dépréciation du capital naturel (c'est-à-dire sur 
la dégradation des ressources naturelles) dans 116valuation économique aux 
niveaux des Etats et au niveau des projets de LCD serait un pas en avant dans 
le but d'atteindre un d&eloppement durable dans la Sous-Région. que les Etats 
devraient tenter de franchir ensemble. 

'Making Oevelopment Sustainable (Rendm Io dknloppement dutable - traducbM de 
I'auteur), lsmail Seregadin & Andrew Stem (eds.), Environmentalfy Sustainable Devetopment 
ûccasional Paper Series No2,1994, Woald Bank (Banque Mondiale). 
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APPENDIX III 

Personal J o d  - UNSO hteniship in Ouagadougou, Biakma Faso 

October 24, 1996 
About tbree weeks ago, 1 was told 1 had beai accepteci to do an intanship with a United 
Nations agency in Burkina Faso through the Imtitute for Leadership Dewlopment at 
York University. This meant 1 would have to leave for training in Toronto in a couple 
weeks time, and depart for the '?)ark Continent" shortly thereafter. Wrapping things up at 
Dalhousie wodd pmve to be quite mmp1ex, as 1 was in the second year of my Mastas 
de- in Development Economics. I also had to qyickly get on top of requVed passport, 
visa and inoculations for travel to the West e c a n  country - a signifiant financial 
requirement. Details sparse. 1 set out on an uncertain adventure. Upon arriva1 in Toronto, 
1 won discovered that the 17 or so other participants have many of the same buming 
questions as 1: what exactly were we going to do in our placements, what did the training 
involve, what were we expected to contriiute, etc? 
Now in our last week of training (and continued uncertainty), 1 have had the pl- of 
meeting and gctting acquainted with a wondaful group of people, whom I fed 1 have 
known for much longer than two weeks. 

Novernber 16,1996 
Training sccms Wre a lifetime ago. 1 arriveci in Ouagadougou about four days ago, after a 
tiring but exciting fiight. FI-g over the infamous Sahara desert was surreaI, and despite 
my exhausfion at the time firom almost 24 hours without sleep and the crossing of five 
time zones. 1 knew 1 had to peer out at this natural and powcrful wonder. Powerfbl in the 
control it seems to possess ovcr the people here, over their livelihoods and SlUVival. 
Dictating the food and water supply, its expansion can be deadly. 1 feel immensely 
forninate to be involved (in a small way) in the struggie to combat its expansioc and 
detrimental effects on its brave inhabitants. 

When 1 stepped off the plane, 1 knew 1 was very fàr h m  the Port of Halifax 1 currently 
call home, for there was no ocem in sight or sneli but rather the opposite, hot sandy soi1 
accompanied by a dry bumt-like smeil. The smalI airport was quite chaotic, with various 
long lineups ( d g  longer in the oven-lüre heat) leading to intimidating military 
customs officiah who scrutinized your passport, vaccination booklet and visa. Patience 
was a rather painful effort at this tirne, overpowered by the excitement, fear and anxiety 
which natiwlly occur when just landhg on your own in a different continent, fillecl with 
so many unlcnowns. The UNSO representative helped me with my heavy bags (how does 
one pack for eight months?), through customs and getting thmugh the s m d  exit 
inmdated with the many waiting taxis eagerly wanting to take you to your desstination at 
an inflated price (especially if you'n white). Not tao many words were exchanged as 1 
was being dnven to a hotel (i was expecting to go to my supposedly already rented 
apartment/villa). 1 was handed a large brown aivelope wntaining facts on the country 
and agency, then dropped off with my bags and told someone would came for me the 
next day. 



November 20,1996 
In my experience here 1 wiU without a doubt laini a tremendous amount. And, although 
in a perhaps miaor way, actually contniute to the process of developmemt to a certain 
degree. My years of arduous school work and exaggerated debt load M y  seem 
worthwhile. At the sub-regionai level of the organisation @ureau to Combat 
Desertification and Drougirt/üNSO), 1 feel 1 have already made a contn'bution merely by 
voicing my concems and identifying the inclusion of the voice of women in projects (at 
aIl levels). I can ody hope that 1 can fWy satisfy the team's expectations of me, and that 
my background is suffiCient in aüowing me to conduct thorough and wmprehensive 
work. It is with great interest and mthusiasm that 1 begin to research, analyse and study 
relevant documents to the project at hand: The Economic Impact of Sub-Regional Action 
Rograms (in the Sahel) within the Convention to Combat DesertZcation and Drought. 

November 22,1996 
With each day it seems iike I've Lived another Metirne of experiences in this far-off place, 
which was previously virtually unknown to me. Each day has innumerable highs and 
lows, excitements and anxieties, joys and fivstrations. 

November 25,1996 
This is my dream job, whm d l 1  awake? 1 am very encourageci with the feedback I've 
received thus far, on the little bit of research and thinking I've done conceming the 
challenge of integrating economic analysis into desertification and drought alleviation 
projects. My UNS0 supervisor even suggested that 1 think about publishing! Well, you 
never know, but it will at least serve as one or two corne topics and my thesis research, if 
dl goes well. 
The Sommet France-Afique (France-Af%ca Summit) to be hosted here in Ouagadougou 
December 44,1996. is provoking a major clean up (and covaing up) of the city. 
Workers can be seen d over town painting and building walls (temporary, much like the 
G-7 cova-ups in Halifax) and roads are closed due to reconstruction and beautification. 
As the president of France and oüier country leadexs prepare to wme, it seems iike a mad 
rush is on to liide the poverty and hardship of this smd but densely populated Sub- 
Saharan country, which is ranked one of the lowest in the world in tams of the UN 
Human Development Index (170th of 174 countries in 1996 - UNDP). 

My swn to be abode is a mail villa near the airport, in a quiet sector of the city. (Well, 
as  quiet as it can be by an airport, I suppose). Although it may cause problems in t m s  of 
transportation to the city and work, the 2 pianos, telephone and relatively safe reputation 
were the deciding mets. 

December 2,1996 
As I am getting my 'Téet on the ground" so to speak, fàdiarised with all the matenal 
and the work process here (which is a bit -g, king used to a faster-paced work 
enVir0nment)I am unsure of the depth of my contriiuîion into this program. Evaything 1 
have niad through, and meetings I've attende& seem rather obscure and conceptual (1 
thought 1 was out of school). Meetings and saninars are conducted in quite a dinerent 
rnan.neT, d g  slow and unproductive to me ~ g h t  now (I'm king really honest here). 



Nonetheles, 1 f e l  that the work king done is a step fornard, part of the shifting 
development approach towards pmtnaships, participatory procedures. and capacity- 
building mitiatives, subsequentîy prolonghg the entire proass 1 guess. 1 st i i l  f-1 very 
fortirnate to be mvolved in the methodo10gy in some b d  of way, and also, I'm in f i c a  
which is quite thrilling in itsex I've always Qeamed of s-g fbot here, and here 1 am! 
The ideal situation really would be to have a small team of students or young 
p r o f e s s i o ~  working together on projezts (two or several min& are better than one). The 
output and ideas generafed would probably be quite higher, mountains could be rnoved, 
etc. This may be something to propose to the UN or different NGOs/IGOs(inter- 
governmental organisations), why not?! 

December 3,1996 
1 have a renewed enthusiasm for the projeet work 1 wili be involved in over the next few 
months. 1 sense that 1 will be gaining real-Me applied and professional dewelopment 
work expeence, and (hopefbliy) a q y h h g  practid skills for friture employment. This 
week I am working on the formdatïon of a socio-economic evaltuation grid for national 
and sub-regional pmjects, withi. the context of combatting desertification and 
deviating effects of drought. I am also assisting in the study of creatllg a "faciltation 
fund' for the sub-regional action program (SRAP), part of a global effort to mobilise 
h d s  to support these efforts . I've done sorne preliminary work, but have a heap of 
reading on my desk to be done before 1 can progress M e r  in my task. Next week we'll 
be halizing plans for a 10-day mission to either Niger or Mali the fo1Iowing week, 
mainly to help me in this challenging undertaking by visiting "the field". I'm to meet and 
discuss with the ONC(0rganes Nationales de Coordination) teams of the Convention to 
Combat Desertification and Drought, and visit field projects currently being &ed out at 
the national level - pretty nrciting shin! 

1 told the M a t  work of the visiting lizard (or pahaps a rat, I'm not sure) in my kitchen, 
and they wamed me of d e s .  rats and large lizards finding their way into houses - oh 
joy ! 
My UNSO supervisor, with m y  best interest at heart it seems, displays great leadership 
skills - what a perfiit mentor! 

1 feel iike 1 shouid get started on my 2 courses and thesis but it is dificuit to precipitate 
things, until I know more about the projects and the whole process I'm involveci in 
here ... however thesis support h m  Grad studies couid corne in handy. 

A true working and intellectual exchange of ideas and expriaice, a real recipe towards 
progress! However, 1 do not lmow if 1 see myseifworking here for an extended period of 
tirne, 1 don't know i f1  belong here, what right do 1 have to play a part in the development 
(or whatever it is 1 am involved in) in these people's lives? It should be in their han&. 
and h m  what 1 can see, it is (uncîer the influence of western ideology of course). What a 
work &y. 1 have a dennite challenge ahead of me, incorporating the economic valuation 
of environmental and social benefits mto pjezt selection and evaluation of UNSO 
supported projects! Once again, dream job! 

The secretary pointed out to me that Antonine Maillet is in the Petit Larousse Illustré 



1993 dictionary, pichire and al& dong with Norman Mailer and Mageilan! ! ! A bit of 
f d y  and A d a n  pide welling up *de of me.... 

Decemk 9,1996 
Feelings of melancholy and uncertainty today, expfained by doubt andlor questions as to 
my work fidfïhnent and tasks to be performed 1 am at the same time very excited to go to 
Niger (1 may be leaving Wednesday now instead of Thursday), out in the "field", but am 
a little nervous and would rather not be doing it alone. 1 am also feeling a little 
overwhelmed by dl this new information 1 am to absorb - in time 1 guess. The work ethic 
and process is di f f i t ,  and 1 guess 1 have to adapt Part of me is ready to go home right 
now and is watching the clock which cannot seems to tick fast enough.. J ihllik for the 
first tirne in rny Me. 1 would rather not be alone doing wbat 1 really want to do, therefore 
1 am questionhg whetha I'm reaüy dohg what I wmt to be doing??. 
What was that provert, ...." fears are borne out of loneliness and fatigue". 1 guess 1 didn't 
have the greatest of sleeps last night, and am rather lonely. 

The idea of having a guard, or 1 should say the need to have a guard at night, is a little 
unnerying. Having a "housegirl" w o r m  domestic chores is also rather fore@ to me, 
and wii l  take some getting used to. It is the nom here, and more significantly they were 
already at the rend villa (I don? wmt to be the one to put them out of work). The 
relationship between employers and domestic help incites feelings of discornfort in me as 
well, for 1 have witnessed a rather demeanhg mamer in which they are spoken to, 
ordered about, performing mostly unpleasant tasks for e~eemely low wagts. Some even 
refer to their cook/houseboy as '%oy", which immediately r&ds me of slavery. It is 
dennitely a Merent life here. 

The more I leam, 1 realize 1 have more to leam - there seem to be so m a .  hard-to-amver 
questions around development, the appropriate steps towards sustainable development, 
how to value environmental protection, and investment in human resources, what projects 
are most effective and do they not alî pahaps have some sort of potentiaily negative 
impact, who and what should be targeted, what is the bat allocation of resources, etc ? 
The mere exchange of ideas can only be beneficial, and should in itselfmake this 
worthwhile, 1 hope. 

December 23,1996 
So much has happenecl since my last entry. First of aii, I was not able ta access my travel 
expense check before leaving for Niger. 1 was quite womed. My UNS0 supervisor came 
through with an advance (which ended up not being SUfficient)J then began a little side- 
adventure on my journey to Niamey. 1 waited for what seemed forever at the airport, then 
rnanaged to get on the wrong flight (it is quite possiible h a ,  or. that's what 1 tell my 
egoistic self) destinecl for LomC and Cotonou! My fîight with Air Burkina was delayed, 
which 1 didn't Imow. as was another which was at the moment departhg at the same time 
my fiight was scheduied for ... 1 couidn't r d y  undeTStand or hear the few and far 
between annotmcements v q  weii, and they didn't check my boarding pass upon 
embarkment, until afta take-oE Too late, I'm off to Togo! Imagine my amenaline level 
and roller-coster emotions: excitement, féar, w o q  about work in Niamey, amusement - 
had to laugh, etc ... So of course the whole flight and crew had a pretty good chuckle at the 



expense of the only (inexpaienced) "étrangère? on the plane. They told me that 1 wouid 
have to take a fiight to Niamey h m  Cotonou the next evening. My mind begins to race 
as to what 1 wuid do about the contact waiting for me at the Niamey airport... 

When we arrived in Lamé, Togo, 1 was tdd to stay on the plane (for about % an hour), 
then we were off to Cotonou, Bénin. Because 1 didn't have a visa, the military 
police/customs officers held my passport at the airport. The Air Burkina Representative 
was not that fkiendy or helpfid at fïrst, and 1 was feeling tired, d o u s  and rather scared 
(in a strange city 1 shouldn't be in, at night, with strangers...). All the hotels were booked 
because of a national economic summit taking place, so the airline representative twk me 
to his house @e had a spare mm, thankfully). We shared a ber, and watched a h c h  
music show on T.V. with a clip on a Saskatchewan cowboy and Donat Lacroix/Acadians! 
Where was 1 again??!! 1 then showered and went to bed - it was so hot & humid that 1 
was sticky again minutes a f k  the shower. 1 hardiy slept, got up early and waited, again. 
Went to the Airline office, walked mmd town a bit in pure fascination and marvel at 
where 1 was. Bought a H d d  Tnie, a book (anthor h m  Benin) and postcards. We 
then travelled to the airport, passing palm trees and beaches, and waited there, again. At 
10- 1 found myseif having beers and sharing iaughs with the airine staff at the 
Cotonou airport! A manorable moment. 

The plane came in h m  Niamey, the pilot already loiowing the whole story al l  about me 
and my unplanneci visit to Bénin and Togo (it was the same pilot who flew the Niamey 
flight 1 was supposed to be seated on the previous day - a great fimny, jolly guy). The 
plane seated about 15 and looked Wre it was built 30 yrs aga. While on the plane, 1 read 
an article in the New York Herald Tribune about how most aght accidents happa in 
Anica Bad timing! The view, however, was absolutely breathtakhg! Like paradise! 
Beaches, palm trees and aqua blue water. We flew to Lame, waited at the airport for a 
short tirne, then continueci up north to Niamey. Miies and miles of what seems like ernpty 
wild savanah passeci underneath us as 1 was trying to see sometbing, elephaats, zebras or 
something, 1 don't how.  1 guess 1 had this romantic idea of the 'Wds" f i ca  to be 
found wherever you looked, while most people in the cities have probably seen Less of the 
'Wds" than 1 have in Zoos at home. 

While travelling among the few clouds of the desert border, 1 refiected at my forninate 
position seated in that plane, and remsiined in disbelief at what had happeneci in the 1st  
24 hrs. Upon arrival in Niamey my passport was once again retained because of my lack 
of a visa (before leaving my UNS0 supervisor had said it would easily be taken care of 
and not to worry about it). The Niger contact was thm, much to my surprise. 1 had 
presumed 1 would have to take a taxi and continue my solo adventure ... 

January 10-13(arn) 1997 
recap - cont'd 
Although it was no longer solo, the rest of my trip was not without adventure. The 
contact 1 previously mentioned tumed out to be a vay outgoing and sacially active 
character. Although older than I, he quickly tired me out with all his social "outings". 
1 &en set out trudgingiy in a bush-taxi to join a viflagers study tnp in the southeni town 
of Gaya. On the way 1 kept an eye out for the few and d d g  remaining gUanes in 



the region - Niger is apparently the last West Afiican country to stül have some - but 1 
searcheci to no avail. The small, nm-dod  ill-kept zoo in Niamey does not even have 
one, yet we find giraf%es m practïcally every zoo in North America 
We packed 30 or so people ont0 an old rickety bus made to seat 24, and headed no& to 
Madaoua, a 12 hour trip for about 500-600 km in the hot desert sun, and h m  there to 
Filingué. I was able to visit very intaesting projects and villages in both locaîions, as an 
observer of the exchange m e e n  viilagers, one having been held under the shade of a 
majestic tree in the high noon-sun. My ears stretched as 1 struggied to understand as much 
as 1 could of the whispering translation kindly o f f i  to me. Ah, if only 1 had Houssa 
and Djama language training! 

My retum trip to ûuagadougou consisted of 6 hours in a very fast-moving car, on dusty 
and smokey roads ( h m  cooking fires). 1 awoke the next morning congested, with a 
complanentary sore thmat. As 1 tried to coiîect my thoughts and revise my previous work 
on the economic d y s i s  grid for my mission report, 1 was at the same time preparing to 
meet m y  won-to-be fiancé in Paris in a few days. Of alî times to have an air sûike! AU 
flights were canceiied in and out of 15 West Afiican countries for 2-3 days, and 
thankfully ended the day of my scheduled departure flight, what a scare! Off to France! 1 
had a wondemil 2 weeks. AU precautions 1 had taken in Blirkina, however, were quickly 
forgotten and 1 managed to get food poisonhg h m  some Street-market shrimp in 
Avignon, France! Fortrmately 1 was in a country with an easily accessible and effective 
health care system. 

My return to Biirkina comïsted of another pleasant af€anoon fiight over the Sahara desert 
- a haunting marvel, reaUy. 1 happened to be seated beside a CILSS (Permanent Inter- 
State C o d t t e e  for hought Control in the Sahel) worker, an economist at that, and we 
were able to discm various desertification and project evaluation issues. This quickly 
brought me back to the f i c a n  reality, a bit soma than 1 was Rady for. Upon arrival I 
had to take a taxi who was charghg me way t w  much (a justitiable but hard to swaiiow 
'%hite" tax), only to f%d my villa locked. My guard had nct arrived yet and the howgirl 
had aiready lefi. What to do with my heavy bags (and waiting taxi) which had contributed 
to my desparate fatigue? Needless to say, 1 was slightly miffed! 1 went to the ne- hotel 
to cail a CO-worker, but she wasn't home so I left a message. Waited Called work as well. 
My UNSO supewisor told me he would p a s  by later to check if 1 was s t i i l  there. Waited 
some more. Oh how 1 craved a shower and a good meal and sleep! 
1 M y  got home, unpacked and reste& and am now sedtling in again. Reading the New 
htemationalist issue on the effectiveness of Aïd, and the latest Atlantic Progress, has 
spurred me to think and refiect on many rather large questions such as the role I'm 
playing and the contribution (ifany) I'm making hem (with UNSO), my fbture in 
international or regional devdopment, the tirne required to fulfill the remaining criteria to 
complete my MDE d e p ,  the appropriate steps to swtahble development, all buming 
questions wich may or maq. not be answered in time. I realise 1 have an invaluable 
opportunity at my han& here, and 1 want to assure that 1 take fûll advantage of it's 
possible benefits, which can be a little zrnxiety-mahg s<mietimes, feeling like I have to 
jump onto a fast-moving train, or I'U miss it and dearly regret i t  



January 13 (Pm) 
While waiting in the strong midday heat for a taxi to go home for lunch (our "driver" is 
off this week), which for some reason was nowhere to be fomâ, 1 was appmached severai 
times to buy sornething, or just outright give money. It happens quite fkquently and you 
would think that 1 wodd be us& to it by now, being targetted because I'm a 'hasarra", 
begged for money so they can eat, or for gas, or to become their '%end", and, could they 
corne by and see me sometime? ... But I'm not used to if and as 1 looked aromd the very 
polluted city, feeling my own hunger grow in the unbearable heat, 1 felt an urgent need to 
just go home and go back to my rdatively clean air and city, whae handouts are not 
constantly asked of me, and where no one has trouble understandmg me.... As 1 was 
practically on the verge of tears, 1 tried to mdersfand where these felings of despair and 
fktration were coming h? Mer ali, what nght do I have to cornplain behg here by 
choice, having the option to leave if1 really wmted to, as weii as fàirly easy access to 
credit, health care and a good educafio II,... GUILT, very heavy guilt appeared in light of 
the respome to my dark question. As 1 sit in my air-conditioned office trying to 
intellectualize the very real poverty here I'm substantially nmoved hm, [actuaUy 
feeling fhtrated because my "driver" isn't there and I'm inconvenienced, or feeling 
sorry for myself because I'm alone and am missing my fiance, f e l y  and niends, and 
possessing trivial worries such as  how to get rid of the bugs in my kitchen seem trivial 
rather than where wiii 1 get my next meal], I wonder whether my position and oppomuiity 
to "work" herc is justifiecl while so many people around me are balancing themselves on 
(and under) the poverty line, between life and death. I h o s t  unconsciously (because of 
habit, 1 figure) rationalise my usuaî nrst response to begging of saying "no, sorry", by 
thinking: weU, I'm a poor student with a huge and growing debt load and 1 can not give to 
everyone, but, always gnawing away at me, is the fact that despite my debt load and 
negative incorne, 1 am clearly priviledged and reîatively very rich compared to the large 
majority of the population hem. It seems "developrnent" workers with the larger agencies 
anyway, are some of the most weli-off people here (dong with politicians), being dnven 
arolmd in new air-conditioned vehicles as people beg at theh tightly closed doors and 
windows. Am 1 a part of tbis hypocxisy, do 1 want to be part of it? On the other hanci, 
would it really be better if we were all sick and SUffering in the heat too? How productive 
would that be? 1 don't how. You hear about how development dollars are being 
mismanageci aü the tirne, but is thae a clear solution? 1 have encountered many other 
'bcooperants~'/ex-pats who seem to have becorne quite cynical and sadly disinteresteci in 
the reason we are all supposedy here: the people. I ponder on whether this is the 
inevitable and unavoidable fate that is awaiting me as weU? Should 1 continue on this 
road, or quickly tum amund and r e m  to h m  whence 1 came... 

January 30,1997 
Plans were changed (a wmmon occumnce) and rather than visiting Mali d d c a î i o n  
and b u g h t  projects, as my next study trip was to have been, I have instead spent the last 
10 days in Don, a maIl town northeast of Ouagadougou, in what they refa to as the 
'kal" Sahel meaning more desert-like conditions. 1 haveiied on a Simday for 
approximately 5 hours on a fair1y spacious and cornfortable bus, which, however, had 
broken windows permittiag dust and sand h m  the unpaved road to flood al1 passengers 
with a thick wave of the reddish brown dust. This northem province 1 was entering is one 
of three which are said to be the most affected by desertidication and drought impacts in 



the country. The lowest raùifall levels, most serious shortage of food supply, the least 
vegetation, rivers of sand, and the strongest winds carrykg dust displayed their evidence 
in noticeably high poverty leveis. Not exactly a papular toirrist attraction, 1 was one of 
probably 5 white people to be sa hfkpentiy seai in Don and its surzoundings, 
consequently assigning me with a fkirly precipitated renowned status in the towa A f k  
rwiewing a mauntain of pmject documents, 1 ûaveiled to nearby villages to see some of 
the national pmject's reakations, such as improved stoves, üvestock vaccination parks, 
sand encroachment prevention techniques, schools and heaith centres, and a women's 
dairy. We traveued by moped/motorcycIe - the predomhant mode of transportation in the 
country (dong with donkeys) - and in an old Toyota 4x4 which barely mlled, on dusty 
mads (sometimes no roads) having to cross the sand-fZed rivas wiU occasional 
diBicuIty- Pastoralists (some nomadic) could be seen in the fields herding sheep, cattle 
and goats, dongside camels roaming fke. The strikingiy heavy wotidoad women (and 
girls) must carry was clearly displayed, participating m many activities such as pounding 
millet in moxtars with chifdren on their backs, preparing me&, sweeping, making mats, 
gathering wood and wllecting water for the M y ,  to name a few. The men engage in 
more seasonal work Iike harvesting/planting (as do the women), and construction. The 
cornmon scene of small groups of mm and boys Sitting under the shade of trees, not 
seeming to do too much was all too familia- to me, for 1 had witnessed this type of pattern 
in rural Nepal as well. It is clear how profound and global the undervaluation of the 
crucial role women play in nations' socio-cconomic reproduction and swival  is, as is 
their role in environmental management, which can particularly have costly effécts for 
fiiture generations. 

Febniary 3,1997 
1 visited the much troubled University of Ouagadougou last Friday, January 3 Ist, to see 
if 1 could complernent my research somehow with relevant materialS. The students have 
been on strike because of cutbacks in hding, and today, as 1 was on my way to r e m  a 
book and perhaps accomplish more research, I heatd shots, saw a police van, then 
witnessed police chasing a student and shooting hmi down -ri& in finnt of my eyes! Our 
driver told me that maybe it was a gas gira..but the f d e n  student did not rise, was 
dragged on the ground, and into the police van 1 presume- Needless to say, 1 did not ri& 
enterhg the University grounds and mess that I'U be keeping the unrehxrned book for a 
while ... This disturbing incident has really hit home in displayhg the unstable and 
dangerous situations which can aise here. Chances are 1 will not read about the military's 
actions in the p a p a  tomorrow ... 

Febniary 4,1997 
Today's newspaper did report on the University's d e  situation, publishing a letter h m  
the University administration to the protesthg student body. It's purpose was to condemn 
the students' apparent violent and undemocratic pmtest undertakings..so mention of the 
rather violent incident 1 witnessed yesterday- The student body leader has been detained 

1 am told I can thank UNICEF for creaîing the association of whites (or '%Jasarra7') with 
giving out gifts h m . .  the 'Madame, cadeau,-.. madame, 10 ftancs" that 1 hear requested 
of me so ofken. 



It is perhaps my village experiaice in Nepal which mcites the constant gdt-ndden 
feelings of discornfort that srafacc whm beiag âriven in the UN air-conditioned van, to 
and h m  my  nice air-conditioned office, or when gohg mto the pmhi'bitively-pnced 
grocery store to buy eggs or mayonnaise which most of the country's population camiot 
even afZiord, My previous Man eXpenence diowed me to live with a rural family, and 
appreciate thek barsh reality as weil as their culture' language' humour, dance, etc. 1 now 
h d  myself asking innumerable questions and making efforts to leam Moré, the 
predomhnt language in the ami (although French is the national language). 

February 6,1997 
As I rode up the elevator to our 7th floor office this morning, pushing the button without 
even giving a second thought to a young woman who asked me how to get to the 8th 
floor, 1 just Ralized at this moment that the majority of the people living here, m the city 
even, have never been in an elevator before. 1 m o t  recall my fïrst time in an elevator. 

The UNDP h'brary here is surprismgly quite ill-equ&xd, jmbled and seemingiy 
disorgmked, rendering g d  efficient reseaich rather diflidt... Perhaps serving a few 
less shrimp at hctiom or buying second-hand vehicles could divert fun& into improved 
access to information. A smaiI pnce to pay, it seems to me, for a better investment into 
tomorrow's development solutions. 

February 7, 1997 
As 1 prepare to go to a meeting to discuss my work on the economic analysis grid for 
nationai and sub-regional desertification and drought projects (to be supportai by 
UNSO), I'm a bit anxious to find out what kind of feedback I'U receive. Part of me could 
use some positive comments, seeing that 1 reaiiy have no real indication if my work is 
meeting their expectations. Anotha part of me has becorne more preoccupied with my 
thesis and course work, wanting to get as much done as I can before next fa. in order to 
shorten my remaining degree quirements. 
I have just been informeci that the dates for the Sub-Regional Action hgram Forum (in 
Niamey, Niger), which we have been planning and worlcing for over the past few months, 
have been changed, again, to a potentidy complicating time of one month fimm now, 
ending the same as my fiance's departme date (h Ouagadougou to Canada). It cm be 
a Little finistrating having the dates changed so hquentiy. My UNSO supervisor has 
concerns as to the quality of resuits to 
be obtained firom the forum, as weU as the participants' with s~ littIe time and 
preparation. Because of political pressure above, it is being pushed ahead despite 
the lack of proper organization. 

Motivation does not always corne easiiy for work without pay, considering one's 
opportunity cost and surmoimtmg debt load. Having been injected into a totally different 
work environment, language & dture, chate, a new field of shidy/msearch with ail the 
accompanying acronyms and jargon to leam, with strangers who really havcn't been the 
fnendliest, missing home. M y ,  fXends and fiancé, together really do not make for the 
best work-encoUragmg conditions ... 



However, it is a great wo&g and cultural experience which is yet another investment 
that wi l i  hopefdiy show high returns. 

The meeting went a bit better than 1 expected, 1 think 1 stirred ttiings up a bit by injecting 
new ideas inta a relatively older work ethic environment. 1 alsa realize that 1 am more 
knowledgeable than 1 give myseifcredit for at times. 1 can almost feel myseIf 
transfonning into a professional by the minute...-The biggest criticism seems to be the 
h c h  use& and my CO-workers did not even agree between themselves on some 
terms.They have asked me to deepen and elaborate my anaiysis and thoughts on the 
inadequacies (or successes) of the PSB(Burkinabe Sahel Roject) project's strategy for 
women's involvement that 1 recently visiteci. And although it wilI require a lot of time 
and effort but be worthwhile, 1 mut alsa rehe and deepen my ecommic adys i s  and 
provide explanatory notes to cornplexnent the grid ûveraü good feedback, thus providing 
me with a renewed enthusiasn in some sorts. The problem of the forum dates, however, 
remains...By the sourds of it, I'U be quite busy with work tasks and my thess and course 
work may have to be on the back burner. Much of my research, howwa, can directly be 
tied to my academic assignments, therefore hitting 2 birds with one stone, but, I think 1 
have to be quick with the stone. 

In reflecting upon this cross-cultural work experience in Anica, 1 feel it is in some ways 
analogous to picking an unIcnown but appeaiing f i t ;  sometimes you are forced to reach 
high up to attain it, even pncking yoinself on sharp thorns at times* not quite sure you 
even like the taste or ifit is completely safe for you to eat, but as you become more 
familiar and knowledgeable about if it can taste heavenly and be fïlled with vitarnins and 
nutrients quiclcly absorbeci by your body (& mind & soul). 

February 10,1997 
1 entercd one of the larger grocery stores for my third time over this past weekend, still 
wal.king around in awe at the variety (and pnces), and closely mamining ail the products 
as though seeing them for the first time. Despite the odd lwks 1 receive, 1 continue to 
stare in marvel at the availabiiity of brand oame merchandises calcufating the equivalent 
pnces in Canadian dollars in my head. Pertiaps it is my previous CaMda Wdd Youth 
experience in Nepal, which aliowed me to live with a host famil; in a small village 
(without all the urban amenities) for four months, which is causing this surprise and 
fascination of the similady of conditions of Me h m  with any westem ci@. Before 
coming to a c a ,  1 was constantly reaching back into my manones of my time in Nepal, 
rrmembering the cultural and personal leaming, the happy, sad and sick times, ali in 
preparation for my next Third World experience, not realizing that my living conditions 
in Ouagadougou would be more similar to living in Halifax than in Kavre, Nepal. 

The wntrast between urban and rural areas is quite pmnotmced, I'm witnessing a more 
stark incorne gep in this city of almost 1 million and gcowing residents than the relaîively 
eveniy spread out (seemingly) poverty conditions in the villages I've had the opportunity 



to visit @oth here and m Nepal). M y  eariier experïence in another deve1aping country 
defïnitely helped prepare me for îiving in Burkina Faso, providmg cultural and coping 
tools for the new, scmy and the inevitably nustratmg thes. However in some ways, 
because 1 was able to live the reality of village poverty 1 think city Me is more of a shock 
to me than it would have beni had 1 not lived in a village. It is easia to distance oneself 
h m  the harsh realities of poverty in the city, albeit a différent kind of poverty but 
poverty nonetheles. The packaging h m  the grocery stores in the ci@ as mentioned 
above end up strewn all over the city, scene of animais eating garbage, people rumrnmg 
through it, quickly brings an awareness that the country is obviously not equipped to 
dispose of the brand nmne merchandise. We have just as serious problems, h o t  more 
serious, of wastedgarbage in North America. I guess the difference is that it just is not as 
"out in the open" as it is here. 

Adjustment to life in Anica up mtil now has progressecl for me in diverse and evmtfbl 
stages, fUed with up and d o m ,  marvel and disgust, loneliness and warmth fmm 
niendships. 1 was at fkst shocked at the shanties and garbage and seeping sewage found 
across the city, then 1 almost pretended not to set it (or the beggars), feeling gdty and 
ashameci for my own standard of Me; them, I bezame a little desensitized to it, as  a coping 
mechanism 1 guess, while h m  time to time feeüng overwhehned by the state of my 
surmundings. In hindsight 1 can now understand my coniüsion upon arriva1 here at the 
other "ex-pats" and their nonchalance and caimness at what seemed to me a vay 
desperate poverty 1 was witnessing. Although 90 percent of the population here is rural, 
labankation is occurring at a very rapid rate (9.8%). 1 have seen more Mercedes and 
Peugots h m  than any 0 t h  city 1 have visited or iived in, as I have seen more sicIr, 
disabled, and young beggars than any other city. Frienddips ... 

February 14,1997 
Mer attending a conference for the organisating, training and inforaYng NGOs of the 
International Convention to Combat Desertification and Drought (CCD), for which my 
UNS0 supervisor gave a presentation on the causes* maniféstations, ~onsequences, 
strate* and techniques to combat desertification, alï I have to say is: I have so much to 
le am... respect for him and pride to be working with him multiplied with every word he 
spoke, a true professional in so many ways. 1 can only hope to be so eloquent one &y. if 
only we could transport him, to all areas of the world, not only to Halifax, to raise 
awareness on the important issues surrounding desertification and drought worldwide, 
for it is a grave and pressing problern displayhg global impacts. We therefore dl have a 
responsibility to make efforts to learn, research and to conquer the dangerous 
surmormting phenornenon. My motivation has grown ten-fold in Ieaming that 1 have so 
much more to leam, and always wiil. By no means im expert, 1 am stül however very 
much looking forward to my future discussions7 taiks and sharing with people back home, 
on all this new informafion 1 have acquind on the subject. 

February 17,1997 
I made a second attempt today to r e m  the bomwed book at the University, p d g  



(and having asked) that things had calmed down. I was a bit newous about retuming to 
the same, and for good reason: as I was trying to coilect my Internafional Student C d  
they had retained, and exphinkg why the book was so tardy7 someone tells me the 
UNS0 driver was beeping and saying we had to go. Wondering why is was in such a 
rush, 1 re~uest  they speed things q, and to advise the driver 1 would mt be much longer. 
The driver then locates me himselfin the building statllig that he's heard more shots Wre 
at our previous visit and we should go, now. Hearts pounding, we jump into the vehicle 
and qUickIy leave the sceme. Perhaps they can mail me my card? Again, I doubt we will 
hear anything in the news about the odd and seemingly ciangemus incident. .. 

Part II 

March 10,1997 
Mer a twenty-day visit with my f i a d  herq 1 feel as though I've finally been able to 
share and exchange my expaiaice with someone. Phone calls and laers (and a journal) 
are an e f f d v e  but rather limited means of communicafing. To see the people and places 
again through sbmeone else's eyes has really helped me view m y  inteniship in this West 
Afiican country with a new perspective. Havhg previously reacted and reflected mostly 
in an interna1 and silent manner, vocalipng and exchanging opinions for more than a 
short two-minutes or so by phone is quite relieving and ariching7 in discovering how 
someone else perceives the same situations, people, landscape, climate and language you 
have witnessed and experienced over the past few months. It was also interesting to 
observe the slightly different treatrnent he received being a taU young white male. 
Although pestereû mare fkquently to buy things s e h g  that he hard to miss, which cm 
get quite annoying and tbing, he was automatically treated with great respect and 
admiration @is size may play a rote hm). He was spoken to and addressed in 
conversations first (until they realized they he was not fluent in French), offéred women, 
and basically was the focus of attention at aii times. As a white woman 1 am certainly 
treated with respect, probably evm more so than at home professionally, but it is quite 
obvious that my 'krorth" is perceived by many as behg related to my ftture husband, and 
that he acts as my owner of some sorts and referred ta as the boss, chief, proprietor, etc. 
Not that I had not encountered this attitude in North American society, it is however just 
as fiustrating and hard to swallow. Being the main person negotiating and exchanging 
with people due to my increased language understanding, many nevertheles pefsisted in 
trying to communicate with him (especialiy when 1 declined their merchandise or senice 
offers), and would look to him to make decisions and give replies (and money). What is 
probably most striking, however, is the difference in personal d e t y ,  due to the obvious 
size and gender variation. Being of above average height, he probably feels safer than 
most regarcüess of location, and behg male nanaally brings less fear, nervousness, and 
looking ova  the shouider in day-to-day living. Merchants wili not push as harâ, he most 
likely does not fear people's actions d o r  reactions ta bis nfusals, or is as womed of 
someone following him. Personal saféty is more of a pre-occupying issue for women ail 
over the world, wherever and whoever they ait, forced to be constantly conscious of what 
they Wear, how they talk, how nicelfiendly they should be, what tirne it ismow dark it is, 



assessing werything and everyone a m d  than for possible dangers or risks. Men are 
acimittedly required to deal with these s a f i  issues as we& but on a less intense, fquent 
and lowa level than women do, in my opinion. Fear of k ing  sexually assaulted, attacked 
and g e n d y  disespected or targeted because of my gaida is f o m  instiLled in me, 
due to prevalent and deep-rooted societal flaws with regards to its treatment towards 
women. To whatever extent 1 attempt to protect myseE or imagine that 1 am relatively 
safé, picking up any newspaper or taîking to otha women quickly exposes the harsh 
existing reaiïties and dangers facing women everywhere... 

Feeling physically and emotiondly tired and drained, motivation does not corne easily 
this Monday moming. However, having just been informai of probable work missions to 
Senegal and Maiintania at the end of the month, my mthusiasm has increased eva so 
slightly ... 
Living the solitary life once again is such an intemal sniuggie; 1 know 1 have to do it, it 
ailows me free thne ta get work done, but is such a mental disciphe game that tires me 
out at times. 1 crave intefiectual conversations, and just mere Company, but sometimes do 
not want to be around anyone and feel umnotivated and stifled. So much work awaits me, 
and I'm ready for the challenge, but I have to rednd myself at times, whcn I'm feeling 
anxious about getting everything done, that 1 have to expect to hit some lows and 
subsequently am p d t t e d  to take a little leisure tixne for myseif without feeling guilty, 
or so 1 tell myself. 

Mar& 11,1997 
Yesterday moming my UNS0 supewisor infornecl me of a meeting to attend yesterday 
aftemoon, saying he would see what supporting/backgmund documents he wuld pmcure 
for me. He brought me a newa version of a document 1 had previously reviewed. I made 
the false presumption that it wodd be the subject of the meeting- 1 had not quite 
understood what the meeting entailed, and was not told who wouid be attending. I am 
now accustomed to not having vay  much information, being new on the block and dl. 
AU I knew is thaî they wanted an ewnomic viewpoint. The meeting was quite intimate, 
my presence was questioned, the document he had bmught me was not the topic for 
discussion, therefore 1 had no background information on the topic and consequently felt 
rather inthmidateci sum>unded by the four older men, much more experienced and f e l i a r  
with the subject at hand 

Mar& 14, 1997 
I attended another meeting on the 12th, on the facilitation fund with the hired consultant. 
It was quite lively, but with discussions always very d i p l o d c .  1 felt very relieved in 
some sorts to have expressed my views and obsgvations (m if mostiy at the end and 
on the side) with regards to the risks imrolved in the imp1ementaîion of an enviromenta1 
tax, and the use of the phrase "...gestion en bon de &mille'', meaning good 
management likt a fathedman of the famiy/household 1 met with a World Bank 
economist (consultant) yesterday7 a Canadian 1 had met and who is also working in the 
area of natural resource management in West f i c a  A very fiuitfiil meeting, 1 left with a 



bagful of very helpfbi documents and a renewed motivation. W h  an agriculhnal 
economics background, she has been working for some time it seems, and would be an 
ided mentor. 1 wish 1 had met with her when 1 nrst arrIved, 1 could have pro- in 
my work much Wer (although pmbably not have developed my own ideas as daeply). 

My guard has been bringing health bills home, showing them to me and explaining how 
his "'little sister", which could translate into sister, sista-in-law, cousin, niece, fiend, etc., 
is having an operation to have a tumour removed, and how he has to pay for the various 
CO&. Pretty subtle. He has not corne out and asked, but 1 got the message. After 
pondering on what 1 should do, I gave him an advance on his pay for this monthHe was 
quite grateful. 

Marich 16,1997 
Not feeling the vay best today? nausea, feverishness and dianhu~..probably something 1 
ate, or perhaps too much sun yesterday, ... or malaria, which is a constcmt fear seeing that 
it is rampant here. Two out of the four people 1 work with have the murring illness, that 
I'm aware of. And although Sunday, today was intended to be a productive workday. 

March 17,1997 
Yesterday ended up being quite productive after all, finally getting into the PSBAJNSO 
project adysis of women's involvement 1 have been neglecting lately .. .representatives 
h m  the NY office are here this week, one stating that their goal was to ‘%cep me here as 
long as they could" - enwinaging! Plans for my Senegal and Mainitania missions seem 
to be rolling ahead, thankfully. While I'm d l  feeling a linle feverish, I have more energy 
today. 

March 18,1997 
I'm a bit i6nistrated because I'm have not been M t e d  to the big PawUiican Conference 
on the Convention king held here (and for which the NY pemple are here for). Not that I 
don't have enough work to do, but I feel it couid probably be quite useful. 1 guess it's just 
for the '%igwigs" ... have lost a bit of motivation. 

March 20,1997 
1 got over my bittemess of not having been invited to the Conference, and have actually 
gotten quite a bit of work done. 1 figure I might as weil make the best of it and do 
whatever 1 can, (work or courses-wise) in my best interest. The "big boss" h m  NY, the 
UNS0 director, seans very nice and mggesteci possibly extending my internship. 
However 1 stated that 1 had other engagements (smart move ?). If this was a paying 
position maybe, but since my debt load is aIready pretty heavy, 1 have to consider my 
opportunity cost of staying here longer, ... and 1 don? think 1 d d  bear a longer 
separation k m  my fiancé, it has been hatd enough as it is behg here alone. 1 have to go 
and draw up the tenns of refamce for my next worlc mission to Senegal... 
Done with and in the secrctary's han& for editing, as weli as the explaniitory notes for 
the economic analysis grid - which is still work in progress, as dways. 



March21,1997 
Low energy level this momin& rather llfltnotivated, Ionely and tired of work. I'rn also 
womed about finances, bchind in receiving the h d s  owed to me for lodging, huge debt 
load, not getting paià... How much tirne is left? 1 tbmk I've hit a wail...nmybe a coffée 
will help. Aithough a fairly large office, it is nonetheless feeling rather small for two 
people today. 

March 23, 1997 
Took initiative and went to the Conference (its last &y, the 21st), once I foimd out there 
was a session of great interest to me, 1 h e w  1 had to fmd a way to go ... So 1 went and 
witnessed the process of the Pan f i c a n  Ministerial C o n f i c e  on the implementation 
of the UN Convention to Combat DesertScatio~~. 1 fllshed over to make the 1 lh30 
session on sustainable development indiators, waited, and waited. No one was really in 
charge of things it seaned, a few people were waiting as weU, wondaing where everyone 
else was. 1 accompanied people for a late 1mc4 and happened to sit at the same table as 
the presenter. Because it laoked like he may not be able to present, he offered me a recent 
book on indiCators by the UN Department for Polky Coordination and Sustainable 
Development, that he had brought h m  his office in New York. This couid be quite 
useful to me in m y  work, and it &es sense to share infoxmation, especialiy between the 
agencies.1 felt some disappointment in my UNS0 supervisor not having mcouraged me 
to attend the important c o n f i e  on the Convention, arolmd which my work rcvolves 
and is based on. 1 guess samethes you have to take matters into your b d s ,  even if you 
are Tust an intern". 1 waited to headparticipate in the sessions of interest to me for the 
entire afternoon, until it became evident they were not going to take place, and it was 
finally the closing ceremony, proceeding regardes of the fact that important maffers had 
not yet been discussed and shared What a waste it seemed, to have waited all that time, 
and to have spent all that money flying presenters h m  New York and such, only to hear 
rushed ministem' speeches and people leaving for their respective homes, af€er an 
elaborate cocktail reception, of course. Ail is not 10% at least 1 made some contacts and 
have a potentially helpful book m my hands. 

March 23, 1997 
Climate change: cloud-covered sky today, the air is thick, hot and humid. I'm having 
difficulty breathing, like there's a heavy weight on my lungs. I'm wondering if and when 
I'll be going to Senegal and Mamitania, and if they'll be able to cut my expense check 
before going, I cannot advance it rnyseifthis time... 
A Sameeting just c l d e d  a few things: Senegai next week, and p-s MaUntania in 
May ... and they're working on the expense firnds... 

March 26, 1997 
1 have a slew of documents to go through, useM for work, while at the same time trying 
to use them for courses and thesis. The problan iies in thne constraints and a good 
workplace. What a difference between the UNDP hkmy and the World Bank document 
centre, although limited to mostly/aU th& own documents (rather ego-centric), the WB 
has a clean, cooi, and weli organized sehip, more conducive to work than the dusty, hot, 



and unorganized UNDP l'brary. No laans are aitowed at the WB, and the UNDP wiU loan 
reluctantly for only a couple of &y. 

1 attended a meeting this m o h g  regarding a stratepies document for Sahel 21, an 
awareness and informaficm dissemination agency sehip through CILSS. Although feeling 
tired, hot, intimidateci and rather w, 1 gathered my strength and expressed my views 
and observations: to include the indebtedness situation of Saheliaa countries, and the 
reduction in leveis of official development assistance. as welî as the important role of 
women and youth in natural resource management - they have been negiected for tm 
long. I also suggested to the codtants that they emphasise poverty and human 
development h k s  raîher than only economic p w t h  and h t d e d  agridlhnal 
production. I felt like 1 was able to conbn'bute somewbat to the meeting, and briags 
perhaps a different and new perspective ... 
1 had an afternoon meeting regarding the kilitation fund, for which 1 had not received 
the latest version, so my contn'bution was limiteci, however changes 1 suggested last tirne 
had been made to the document, to take out the quite p a t d  "bon père de f d e "  
management sentence. It may sean  trivial, but I feel Iüre I was the woman's voice, 
helping to break old traditions and the inequity cycle. 

March 27, 1997 
The temperature is rising by the &y it seems and it feels like an increase of at least 10 
degrees fkom two weeks ago. The walls of my villa are hot and give off heat at night 
from absorbing the sun al l  &y, I'rn wondering what 1 prefer: this kind of stay-in-an&- 
conditioned-space heat, or the bitmg cold of a Cansidian winter, tough choice. So I'rn 
having to deal with another holiday7 which 1 would n o d y  spend with family and 
fiiends7 but I'm going to have to stniggle through it done. I try mt to feei too SOT for 
myself, f ier  ail 1 am here by choice and lucky for the experience, but it is nonetheless 
difficult to fend off the lonely and depressing feeiings of being away h m  my loved ones. 
Oh well, maybe 1 can use the time to get ahead on my courses/papers. 

March 30, 1997 
Easter Sunday. I'rn trying to get motivatecl to work on a paper. Not easy. 

Apnl 1,1997 
Another holiday has m e  and gone, as has my motivation. It will no doubt r e m  with 
increased energy, sleep, and good health, Fatigue, loneliness7 nausea and stomach aches 
are not the most motivating factors, and seeing that they are (hopefully) only temporary, I 
should be back on track won. I am questionhg my work thus far, my accomplishments, 
and whether they have been worthwhiIe investments or not, Le. education, internship, 
etc..I know that they are, but it is not all that evident sometimes, especially when 1 
consida m y  debt loa& my personal goals which may be changin& and fbture 
opportunities which are looking more and more bleak for people my age. The fact that 20 
or so bright, motivated, and competent masfers-1evel Canadian graduates an willing to 
work basically for fke just to gain some sort of work expaience is indicative of the 
signiscant labour market deficiencies m our &y. 



Change of plans, once again, Smegal is being put on hold for now as weil, (I was to l ave  
in four days) and arrangements are being attanpted for a mission to Mali instead. 
MaUntania and Senegal to be visited in May, but 1 would not bet too much money on 
it..Now the secretary tells me that 1 may be gomg to Mimitania at the end of the month 
instead (20th). then continue on to Senegai. It will be interesthg to see where and when 
(if) 1 go anywhere. 

Apn12,1997 
Still in the dark regarding my missions. 1 am tired, umnotivated and feel an urgency to go 
home, yes, even in the co14 windy and snowy land of the Maritimes, to be with my 
fiancé, family & iiiends, and get on with my unsolitary life. O.K. so 1 have a ton of work 
to do, why am 1 just waiting for t h e  to go by? The work is of tremendous interest to me, 
and a challenge: fbishing the work on the economic analysis grid and starting the macro- 
economic firamework for Sahelian countries, for which consultants may be hired to assist 
me. 
The office is feeling small again today, too srnd for two people, it seems. 1 have not yet 
received any feedback on a report 1 handed in 2 weeks aga, is no news goad news? 

Apd 3,1997 
Looks like Mali is next on the List though, for Apd 9-19th with my UNS0 supervisor 
there for the first couple of days on his way to Rabat 

A~ril4'1997 
1 just presented my latest grid work (in progress), and am now more motivated than ever! 
Excelient feedback, X'll be working on an English version at the same time seeing that it 
wili be cdited and published!! Not bad! It feels îike the work I've been doing is 
worthwhile and wiU be usefirl to someone... 

Apri17, 1997 
1 am having nifficulty getting work done and staying motivated today. 1 don't quite 
understand what I'm to do for the new macroeconomic hnework project I'm working 
on, but what is really hampering my drive is the £kt that I'm dishing out aIi this money 
for school, to corne here, paying ail the required bills, alï with f*2y good intentions of 
development work (and to feed myseifat the same time), and hem 1 am working bssicalIy 
for £i=ee, leaving loved ones behind to come h a  alone, and there are huge delays in paying 
me my subsistence money. It stresses me out that my badc account is low, because I've 
been paying all these bills on time, and I'rn eaming a negative incorne, just Wre these 
countries to whose development I'm trying to wntriibute - what am 1 doing? 1 guess I'rn 
wondering if what I'm doing here is wortfiwhile for me - 1 lmow it is personally, and in 
the long run career-Wise, but it is ciifficult to get motivated and focusseci on work when 
I'm womed about money .... wili I ever be debt-free and worry fke with regards to paying 
bills??!!! 1 guess I'rn sick of being concnmed all the tirne, and I'm loolong forward to 
getting compensation for my "good intentions" and passion for development work. Here 1 
am engageâ, will hopefuly stiirt a family in a few years, and am in major debt because of 
my "good intentions". While there's people out there with rather 'bot-so-good intentions" 



let's say, and they're never w o d  about money, wouId neva work for fke, and don? 
have to worry about feeding themsetves or theh familes.To top it off I'm having stomach 
pains and feeling tired. Oh weil, 1 know üme are lots people, especiaiiy around me here 
who are much worse offt and I reaily shoutdn't cornplain, but 1 mess I'm entitled to vent 
h m  t h e  to the. It doesn't help that over the weekend 1 went to ninner at a Canadian 
couple's house, she's the WB consultant economist 1 met with earlier & he works with 
CIDA, and the atmosphere, table setting, f m e ,  servants, and conversation made 
me feel iU. The plates and glasses on the table alone were worth much more than the 
average per capita incorne here, and aii in the name of "development". They were even 
discussing the issue of integrating one's 'keeds" and the impoverishment that surrounds 
you, that you can't be hugry and SUffering too, mteilectuaily justifjing their lavish 
clothes, food and !mroundings 1 guess .... do dverware and a "sorbet-dei' coIlStitute 
needs ? 1 guess 1 was experiaicing culture shock of some sorts, especially when visiting 
the neighbourhood market the next moming, where everyone is living off 100- 
200CFNday. Yes the Canadian couple sean to live an exciting üfe of tnivel, 
"development" work, kids and good salaries, but I m o t  see myselflihg their lifestyIe, 
in a developing country, with a clear conscience. For some reason the same WkstyIe, also 
still excessive, seems les  hypocriticai and imjust in Canada, but here..? It just does not 
make sense to me that the most weli-off people h a ,  the nch white neighbourhood is 
made up of 'development" caoperzults. I know that because the income gap is so 
pronounceci here that a basic standard of living back home is IUXUnous to local standards. 
However, crystal still seerns a linle out of place here... 

April8, 1997 
Ok, so I'm doing better motivation-wise and, b c i a l l y  (could the two be related?). I'm 
making some pmgress on the two projects and getting ready for tomorrow's departure for 
Mali (10 days), for which they gave me an expense check advance. Now if I could just nd 
myself of these stomach pains ... 

April22,1997 
The Mali trip was a good and productive mission, and 1 am now trying to readjust to the 
solitary Life and rather sterile work environment again, whae motivation seems to drain 
out of me with evay passing minute. Not even discussion of missions to Senegal and 
MaUntania at our oh-so-exciting weekly meetings is able to brighten my spirits. 1 just 
want to go home, be with my fiends and famiy, and plan the rest of my M e  with my 
fiancé. Arriving back here in Ouagadougou three days ago, my emotions have constantly 
been up & d o m  (with les  ups than downs 1 would say), trying to figure how to get all 
the work done and to what extent, how to stay motivated, or get motivated, what's in my 
best interest. 

I feei at times that 1 am having to shoulder the responsi'bility of "changing" society and 
it's injurious attitudes ai l  on my own, and 1 doubt whetha the world really wiIl ever 
change and respect women as human beings rathm than appreciate them as mere sexual 
objects, or domestic agents. I am just going to try to concentrate on getting good useful 
work hem, d prepare for my 7-week away departme for my joumey home. 1 feel very 



tired today7 and with siesta it semis the days are that much longer. 

Apd 23,1997 
1 thought 1 wouldn't waste too much time on my mission report for Mali, seeing dl the 
work 1 have to do, and using one of my UNSO supenrisor's recent d o n  reports as an 
example. WeU 1 thought w n g ,  and now have to redo the report, providing much more 
uiformation because the report is to be sent to Headquarters, wtiich I was not aware of. 
Oh well, no big deal. These missions do have to be justined as worthwhile for the UN, 
not just fke trips for me 1 g u s .  It is forcing me to re-prioritize my work, and at the same 
t h e  leam a great deal about the adminiseation. It would be nice, howevex, to get some 
positive feedback,that at least my h c h  is impmving or sornething of the sorts, rather 
than being aiticized ail the tirne, despite the fact that 1 know I'm doing pretty good work 
which will hopenilly be usefid to UNSO, and I am here to leam My neck is geaing quite 
sore h m  working on the cornputa, I've tried to reqmsïtion it but it doesn't sean to be 
helping, and the keyboard is now too hi&..& modern technology, it can be time and 
energy-saving but can aiso lead to other problems and inconveniences. 

Once again, the office s e w s  t w  small for two people today, it's quite distracthg to have 
someone munching on peanuts, sighing heavily, shifting about..it doesn't help that I'm 
very easily distracted. I'm reaily starhg to dislike siesta t h e  (I never thought I'd say 
this), it just prolongs the &y ullllecessarily and sleeping right d e r  you eat during the 
hottest time of &y can't be that hedthy, 1 wouid much rather get the day over with and 
have a longer evenùig at home when it starts to cool off a bit* 

April24, 1997 
1 redid the mission report and it is now in the UNS0 supervisor's han& for re- 
examination. h k i n g  at m y  desk ova-flowing with documents, I feel a littie lost in my 
work, not really knowing where to start, there's so many maîerials and reports to read, 
and 1 feel very tired. This work atmosphere really drahs my energy for some rmson, 
rather sterile and formal. 

Apd 25,1997 
Made some headway on rny grid work, and am feeling slightly more motivated, the key 
word here being "slightly". 

April27,1997 
Sunday morning, and I'm at work, because it's just too hot to work at home (and I'm not 
sure what the laptop's heat threshold is), and I want to get ahead in my remaining work at 
handI'm beginning to see the end of my intaaship here, and want to leave a good 
impression, and feeling satisfied with m y  accomplished work. 
Just went out for lunch, thought I'd trait myseîfto a restaurant meal, and now 1 feel ill 
and have stomach aches. 



Apfi 29,1997 
The cliildren h m  s e m i  to gmw up so quickly, 1 guess they have to luvn how to take care 
of themselves early on. To see them s e h g  small merchandise and heavy loaàs of various 
foods on their heads, or begging for money a .  the age of 7 or 8 (or even younger), they 
s e a n  to have lost their childhoods, it just doesa't seem fi&, or rïght. 
Once again, the office seemed too s d  and cramped today. 

May 2,1997 
Five weeks left here ... mixed motions, it will be difncult to leave, a few of the heart 
strings will be pulled at, but 1 am mainly anxious to leave and get on with rny life at 
home, complete my degree/thesis, etc. It has been very lonely here at times, depression- 
inducin& and just plain fhstrating always being Iwked af charged higher @ces for 
everything, and being approached for "aiendships" just because I'm white. It d y  is not 
easy being a visible minority mywhere in the world (but 1 guess hem at least I'm a 
respecteci minonty). 1 &y don? know how minorities put up with the u d y  
disrespectfbl peudice back home, it's something that couid really make you resentfirl. 

It is interesting to note that the preetlligs here are directly related to health and family, 
two very large preoccupating concems for the general population. The response to good- 
day, how are you, is: hedth is goud, and your health?. and it t y p i d y  foliows with: and 
your family's health?, etc., Most common health pblexns here are rather different h m  
ours, being related to f&ly easily preventable disaases for which remedies are weU- 
Imown, such as malaria, and diarrhea for example. Instead of illuesses relateci with 
"excess" cotlsw~lption, or causes uuknown, the illaesses in this region are associateci with 
"underconsumption", and lack of h m e  or resources to procure the simple remedies. 

May 4,1997 
My work feeis iike it is coming dong, and after a meeting with my UNS0 supavisor, 
who has given hzlpfûi suggestions and ideas, it seems like it will actually be vay useful. 
He said that in all his yeats as a "technician" in the field hm, he has never corne amss 
such a good and simple document which clearly draws the links between the d i f f i t  
disciplines, displaykg the relevance and relationship of economic analysis with the 
environment/society. That one statement has made this whole intemship here worthwhiIe 
for me. 

May 19.1997 
Just retumed h m  my missian in Senegal, brought home stomach pains and d i d e a .  

May 20,1997 
1 am beginning the tying-things-up process to go home, just cleaning my desk could take 
a week, not to mention the reports and remaining work 1 have or packhg and getting last 
minute giffslsouvenirs. 1 know it wiil be difficult to leave. however, uniike my Nepal 
experience, 1 haven't developed any real close âiendships, which should make the 
separation a little easier, hopefitlly. With less than three we&s before my departure now, 
1 still can't wait to leave, and see my fdy/fiancé. The work environment hexe definitely 



does not help in my ZIIULiousness. 

May21,1997 
Just had a pre-f%ai meeting with my UNSO sapervisor, 1 will be leaving here feeling 
quite saîisfied with my accomplished work 1 think. They are seriously considering 
publishing my grid work at Head Quarters m New York, that thought alone is enough 
gratincation. 

May 26,1997 
I think 1 got too much sun this weekend, am still having "digestive" problanÿ and am 
feeling tired, drained and down, for some reason. T h e  can't sean to go by fast enough 
right now, and 1 know that I will still be sad to lave  here when the time cornes and do a 
little even now, however at this vey  moment 1 just want to get out of hem, am tired of 
being stared at, taiked about, not having anyone close to taIk to, etc. Oh weli, it has been 
an excellent expaience nonetheles, and 1 have but only two weeks left hem. 

May 28,1997 
Well, it seems as though once the week gets m h g ,  so does my motivation. 1 have gotten 
a substantial amount of work done and am feeling quite at ease with evaything.It is aiso 
the before-last-week of work here for me, wbich certainly has something to do with it ... 
Ouagadougou was just hit by a wicked todo-type wind storm, 1 guess the worst in the 
past 12 years or so. I'm sure the impact was strongiy felt in the villages, where the 
housing structures are less pemianently built. It was quite a site to see, especialiy h m  
the not-so-common 7th floor view of the city. It is now raining, which is coolllig the air 
and wilI render sleep easia tonight. However, I'm sure things wiU heat up to normal 
again tomorrow . 

May 3 4  1997 
Down to 10 short days. Anxiety, excitement, joy, sadness, nostalgia 

June 2,1997 
My last week here. 1 will be busy wrapping thjngs up at work, packing - which will be 
quite a challenge with ali the documents I've collecteci and the souvenirs 17m wanting to 
bring for everyone and myself, feeling like 1 want to b ~ g  everything 1 can not howing 
when 1'11 be back here - ... and starting to slowly uproot myseIf; after 7 months of forming 
ties. 

June 4,1997 
With 5 full days left here, what to say, ... well it has been a wondafui eqerience with 
many adventures, sights seen and people met, many ups and downs, lessons learned, etc., 
but 1 am happy to be leaving and returning to my fianc6, family and fiends, and coder 
weather. Another yomg Canadian woman amved a few days ago, her nrst tune out of 
Québec .... I've been briefing her and wiii be showing h a  around, something that w d d  
have helped me tremendously when I first SVfivd How 1 do 1 feel about going back, to 
being just another face in the mwd, a lowly poor student iiistead of a respectai 



professionai, having to do my own housework/ cookmgila~~ldry etc.? 1 know there will be 
a readjustment period, and it will be quite niffidt  at times, however &a 7 months of 
Ionelines, having to express my thoughts and feelings m a journal, letters, k e s  and 
short phone c a n v d o n s ,  1 thinlr I'm ready to go home. 

June 5,1997 
Each night that passes gets shorter - I've been waking up at 5h30 and 4am these past 
couple of nights, and I have a feeüng this sleep-depriving aruciety will 1st until 1 leave in 
3 short days. 1 am trying to give a simple presatation on Canrada, however sating it up is 
not so simple. The person supposediy ''responsi'bie'' of the administrative pmess is 
hardly lifting a finger to heip me organize it, meaning simply prociiring a TV and VCR 
h m  across the Street, which tells me that he is not in the least bit interested. Oh well, if . * 
they'rc not mtemsted, hey, it's th& loss and 1 wodt waste my t h e .  An stimtnistration 
employee for some reason was rat& rude and mean spiriteci in response to my seemingly 
srnail requests of UN parafanalia and the audio-visual equipment, incressing my desire to 
leave and rendering my departure that much casier. However 1 can't help but feel a little 
hurt for some reason, I'm not sure why, 1 guess I feu insulted that the stanisn't that 
htere~fed in our wonderfbi country. Anyway, life goes on...and 1 can't wait to get on with 
mine back home! I am realIy very proud to be Canadian, our general warm hospitaiïty 
(especiaLly in the Marith~es)~ our genuine sympathetic nature, our beautifiil and varid 
Iandscapes and ocean-sides' etc. There is catarmy some ugiiness in the rising crime 
levels, the at-thes biting- col& the daily fear women have to endure, to name a few, 
however, being rauked the first in the world for living conditions, I feel quite fommate to 
be retuming to our fair country. 

Jtdy 4,1997 
I've been back in Canada for a Linle over two weeks now, and am feeling very content to 
be home, despite the employment un~ertainty~ higher cost of living, no domestic help 
and cooler weather...I guess my African adventure is over .... for now. 
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